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Rain, rain go away 
Somewhere there's a man 

or woman, probably in the 
Clarkston area, w 0 r t h 
$10,000. Whoever it is, he or 
she isn't aware, according to 
Don Vachon of Richard
son's Farm Dairies. 

Vi Ilage Days soggy at best 
The lucky person bought 

a super winner from the 
store, 5838 M-lS sometime 
in the week prior to the 
August 7 lottery drawing. 

Considering that the 
ticket might be worth as 
much as $200,000 in further 
drawings, Vachon advises 
all ticket purchasers to 
check their old tickets. 

Besides -- he'11 win $500 
or more just for having sold 
it. he grins. 

Community 
cooperates for 

Ellington concert 

by Mary Warner 
of The Oarkston News 

A sopping Saturday and 
Sunpay and a soggy Monday put a 
damper on the annual Oarkston 
Village Days this year. Rain 
curtailed planned village sidewalk 
sales, knocked out the Sunday 
Sailboat regatta and destroyed 
Clarkston Area Jaycees' hopes for 
a profit from their carnival. 

But Clarkstonites were undaun
ted Monday as, warmed by hot" 
pancakes and sausage at the 
Independence Firefighters annual 
breakfast, they gathered along 
Main Street to watch over SO 
parade entries march by in the 
annual Labor Day event. 

Parade marshall Everett But
ters led horse groUps, bands, 
antiques cars and 14 floats down 
Main Street. 

The Clarkston Rotary, parade 
sponsor, awarded a first place for 

Duke Ellington's Band under best parade theme to the 
the direction of Mercer Ellington "Descendants of Jacob Petty" 
was to play at 7:30. p.m. float. Second place went to the 
Wednesday at Clarkston High Campfire girls, and third to the 
School in a benefit performance Clarkston Eagles. 
for the Independence-Clarkston Three prizes were also awarded 
Bicentennial Commission. to best costume in the parade, 

The band has been made Mike McBride, dressed in old
available to the community by style auto driving clothes, was 
Wayne Nt;derlander of Pine Knob awarded first place. The new 
Music Theater. Proceeds antici- Independence Squares dancing 
pated from the $2 individual and group sashayed in bright skirts 
$5 family donations at the gate and trousers to win second place, 
were earmarked for help in and Ron Voorheis as Uncle Sam 
purchase and restoration of the won third. 
old Methodist Church, Church After the parade, residents had 
and Buffalo streets. their choice of attending the 

.Many groups rallied im- annual water fight, sponsored by 
mediately to take advantage of the the Independence Township Fire
offer. Independence Township fighters Association, braving 
policing and building department ankle-deep mud at the Depot 
help was offered. Several Rotar- Road park for the Jaycee carnival, 
ians. including Milford Mason, or attending the annual com roast 
Bill Dennis. Lew Wint and Jimmy put on by the American Legion, 
Stevenson, assumed responsibility Campbell Richmond Post 63. 
for the physical set-up for the Carnival attendance was good firefighters battled back and 
program. Monday, according to Jaycee forth, Holly Township finally 

With the help of Johnson and president Mike Luchenbach, but ending up the victor. 
Anderson engineering consul- not good enough to offset losses Unfortunately, lots of practice 
tants. posters were made up and for low attendance over the did not a winner make of the 
distributed in all areas of the weekend. Independence Township Team, as 
community by the Bicentennial This is the second year the it went down in ignominious last 
Commission. Churches and civic Jaycees have had to fight Mother place. 
groups were contacted and asked Nature during Village Days, and Legionnaires at least had a roof 
to alert their members regarding this time the group is looking over their heads as they served up 
the concert.. elsewhere for funding,' Luchen- hotdogs, sloppy .ioes, com on the 

Even the Oakland County bach said. . cob and soft drinks at the M-tS 
Parks and Recreation Depart- Members will be trying to get a post. 
ment got into the act. "1aking its concession stand at the new And there were some winners 
portable stage available through Pontiac Metropolitan Stadium to of the day. Roy Thomas of Maple 
Wint should the weather permit a help finance this year's activities. Drive won a "Bushel of Booze" in 
concert in the football stadium. But a little more water didn't the Jaycette-sponsored raffle. 

School facilities were made mean much tothe nine competing Billie Mclachlan of Livonia 
available through Mason and townships' firefighters 'associa- took home 250 lottery tickets 
Dennis of the schools administra- tions who were directing their after winning first place in the 
tion. They were prepared to loan hoses toward a little rubber ball in .Jaycee raffle drawing. 
the high school gymnasium in the village parking lot. Del Lohff of Laurelton won 75 
case of rain. Water was part ofthe fun as the lottery tiCkets. and Pat Ripley of 

Umbrellas were unearthedfrom closets all over Independence 
Township last weekend as residents braved drizzly skies for 
Village Days festivities. 

Amy Drive won SO tickets. 
All of the SO-cent tickets were 

for today's (Thurday's) Michigan 
lottery drawing. 

As used as they were to water, 
members of the Deer Lake 
Sailboat Club defied gloomy skies 
Monday for a second attempt at a 
regatta. 

Sunday's scheduled race bowed 
to the rain, but skippers manned 
the till in blustery skies Monday 
afternoon, and were able to award 
trophies for first place winners 
Don Slaven in a Shark. Ron 

School lunch 
costs stay 
the same 

One good note in a sea of 
inflation: Clarkston Com
munity Schools lunch prices 
will renIain the same this 
year. Elementary lunches 
cost SO cents, secondarv 
lunches 55 cents, and milk 5 
cents. 

Chambers in a Challenger 15 and 1.-___________ -' 

Dale Lage in a Force S. Players to meet 
Second and third place finis

hers were Vince Luzzi, Bud 
Volberding, Bob Ward, Bob 
Heazlit, Mike Parfitt, Jim FarIar
deau and John Schultz. 

Clarkston Village Players will 
meet at 8 p.m. Monday, 
September 8, at the Clarkston 
Depot to discuss plays for the 
upcoming season. 
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Nickelodeon gets go-ahead on addition 
by Jean Saile by a buffer"to consist of i five-foot The Krauses were accompanied 

of The Clarkston News earth berm with plantings to be to the meeting by J. T. Sauden, 
The Nickelodeon, 10081 Orton- specified by the township P1an- an architect. Saud en said trees on 

ville Road, has obtained five ning Commission at the time the. the south side of the property 
variances from the Independence site plan is approved. would be retained as a buffer 
Township Zoning Board of Appeals board members voted between the Nickelodeon and 
Appeals which will allow owners, 3-0 Wednesday night to grant the residential p.roperty, and. he 
Ed and Jan Krause, to proceed variances, member Mel Vaara added that he and the Krauses 
with construction that will almost noting that though he had voted would be amenable to' any 
double the size of the present against the rezoning in his specifications for the berm. A 
tavern/party store. Work is capacity as planning commission split rail fence atop the berm 
expected to start in the spring. chairman, he felt the improve- along with plantings would be 

Side and front yard require- ments would benefit health, safety okay, he said. 
ments for the property, recently and welfare at the facility. He also The expanded parking area is 
zoned commercial, will allow noted that neighbors. the Charles to contain room for 35 cars, five 
them to remove parking from in Kidds who live immediately north near the north front end of tl].e 
front of the business and place it of the Nickelodeon. had expressed property designated for carry-out 
on a paved lot to the north of the no objections to the improvements business. A building at the rear 
building. The lot will be protected and would probably benefit as a will be town down to make extra 

also for dining space for 25. The The board granted a front yard 
restaurant currently seats 52. A variance to Roger M. Harned, 
cactus hothouse might even be recent purchaser of the property, 
added on, off the restaurant, the providing he positioned his house 
Krauses said. so it faced East Circle and treated 

Buiding director Ken Delbridge. a low spot at the corner of 
assured the Kidds the township Crestview and East Circle so that 
engineering consultants will re-' run-off would be less likely to 
view the drainage plans to see that endanger neighboring property. 
no additional run-off affects~their Neighbors were present to 
lower property. express fears that original plans to 

Drainage and the possible put the house facing Crestview 
affect on neighbors from con- would cause a water problem for 
struction of a home in Sunny- them. 
beach Subdivision at East Circle Thomas D. Ford was granted 
Drive and Crestview caused tve variances for frontage on Para
realignment of a proposed home mus and· Delmonico street, 
on a 15,000 square foot piece of enabling him to build a home on 
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result of having the parking Jot room for the addition and r--------------_________ ........ 
contained by a berm. parking, the Krauses said. 

property there. the corner lot. 
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Montcallll 
,AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS ' 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac. 

Phone 335-9204 

Two other nearby neighbors Much of the new construction ._.fi)·/NDEPENDENCE AUTO PARTS 
had objected, the board reported. will be devoted to kitchen and 
A'ietter and the contents of a storage facilities, but will provide 6670 DIXI E HWY. CLARKSTON 
phone call relayed their feelings. 

. (Corner of Dixie & Maybee) I' 625 -1212 . 
Area lakes are safe ~f:·~O .. ~~8"7 

TUNE Mill Pond count into danger zone 
Independence Township lakes quently of scum and what 

are generally safe, the only appeared to be detergent suds, 
exception being Clarkston Mill which showed up below. 

· Pond. High fecal coliform counts No sllmplings were available of 
recorded there by the Oakland· Parke Lake waters, nor were there 
County Health Department this samplings available of the Inde-

· summer might be due in part or pendence Township side of Lake 
all to dredging operations in the Oakland, however the Waterford 

· Upper Pond just prior to and testing of that lake showed 
· during the testing period last minimal levels of bacteria, health 
summer. officials said. Woodhull Lake 

The Mill Pond count rose from showed minimal bacteriaJ-a 
66 at one spot and 157 at another count of IO at all beaches. 
last year to S27 and 394, the Cemetery and Gulick lakes I 

* CONDENSE 
I PLUGS * POINTS 

U P s * A\R f\L , 
OIL f\LTER *'ANTI FREEZE NOW I .TOO~'WIRE5 

Fall is corning. 

WOLFSHEAD OIL 
1Ow40 $16.59 case 

VALVOLINE OIL 
1Ow40 $16.43 case We're OPEN 

SUNDAY! 

"THE COFFEE POT IS ALWAYS ON!" . 

~ 
NOTARY' 

• Where you always find quality parts, PUBLIC 
good advice, and appreciation for your business SE RVICE 

PARTS. • • AVAILABLE 

hcalth department said. Counts of showed the highest safe counts
more than 200 are considered 79 and 56 in Cemetery and 57 and 
unsafe. according to spokesmen. 68 in Gulick, however health 
Test results were arrived at by officials pointed out both were 
comparing five different samp- well below the danger zone. 
lings during a 30~ay period of r-----------~~---~--~--____ ~ ________ ~~ 
summer. 

Dredging operations to clean 
: out the Upper Pond got underway 
· in June, and residents of the 
· Lower Pond complained fre-

A new 
should 
at the 

look 
begin 
top. 

Let us get 
you started. 

THREE 
TRAVEL-'TRAILERS 

. BUILT WITH QUALITY AND A 
REPUTATION THAT GOES BACK 

A soft, curly perm, daring streaks, 
a cut you can blow dry ... isn't it 
time to try something new? 

• EXPERT-ENGINEERING OVER 40 YRS 
EX·PERIENCE ~,h" . 

.·QUALITY .. 
Senior Citizens Days Tue. & Wed. 
$1 00 off on Shampoo, cut & set. 

PINE· KNOB 
·~Beauty .. S~lon.·; '. 

us help you plan tHe perfect 
.oC'I'·!1nQ with' Our 75 line of travel 

.' 

'. 
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Tennis court bid let 
IThe Clarkston (Mich.) News I Thurs., Sept. 4,1975 i 

Improvements at Clintonwood ,might then be used to finish ,finance creation-of two additional 
Park. the township owned facility fencing the tennis courts. Engi- lanes. one for acceleration and 
on Clarkston Road. are due for neers will investigate. one for passing. at the park 
completion before winter. The courts are being funded by entrance on Clarkston Road. 

The Independence Township park development funds. 80 Bids for the project will be 
board voted Tuesday night to percent of which are from state opened September 12. Work is to 
award a bid in the amount of and federal grants. Community be completed by December 31. 
$46.925 to Doherty Paving Co. of Development Act funds in the Specifications for the job are 
Walled Lake for construction of amount of$25.000 with $2.500 for being prepared by Johnson and 
four tennis courts and a 200 by contingencies are expected to Anderson. consulting engineers. 

.. 

120 foot all-purpose court. the 
tennis courts to have fencing at 
either end. 

'A low bid of the six submitted 
was thrown out on engineer's 

legal fees offered Bicentennial Commission 

advice because of improper Independence Township Board 
bidding procedure. The bid by has made available up to $500 in 
Tennis Courts Ltd. was in the legal services to the Indepen
amount of $43.000. Township dence-Clarkston Bicentennial 
officials were told that it may be Commission. 

Voting aginst the final motion 
were Supervisor J. Edwin Glennie 
and Trustee Fred Ritter. 

possible to save $4.500 on the job Approval on a 3-2 basis came 
by using a different base for the after an earlier attempt to limit 
courts. and the additional money' such help to $200. 

The commission has requested 
the help in its effort to purchase 
'and restore the old Methodist 
Church at Church and Buffalo 
streets. 

, Legion com .Joast was a time for set tin' and restin' Monday for 
this gentleman. 

Rezone M- 15 property 
Independence Township Board 

has approved the rel.Oning of .0 
acres at Pa ra m us and M - ) 5 frol11 
residential to ortiee. 

was given Harry Bloch for 
dcvelopment of Equestrian Vil
lage at Oak Hill and Perry Lake 
roads. 

Block proposes 43 lots on 159 
Tom Lufkin. petitioner. says he , acres with a park giving access to 

intends to huild a professional a small lake. He said he expects 
pharmacy and two doetm's oflices two of the homes proposed for the 
on the property. property to he occupied by spring. 

The land adjoins other COI11-' Farl Fortin gaincd hoard 
merci,t1 property directly to the, approval for a two-lot plat on 
south. Perry Lake Road. the lots 

Final preliminary plat approval 'consisting of 5 acres each. 

Parade-watchers were not disappointed Monday, as over 50 
entries. including everything from horses to screaming fire 
engines. passed by during the annual Labor Day parade. 

Teachers work 
sans contract 

Supports fight to lower taxes Clarkston teachers are back in 
school, despite failure of the 

would not in his eycs do the job Clarkston Board, of Education 
nccessary. and the Clarkston Education 

Independence Township IS 
prepared to commit a limited but 
yet indefinite amount of money to 
the legal battle for lower 
assessments and lower property 
and personal taxes now being 
waged against the state by 
Commerce Township and Oak
land County. 

Independence Township Board 

in voting 5-0 Tuesday night for 
the resolution noted that some 
legislation has gotten underway 
which would gradually reduce the 
50 percent of value assessment 
now placed on property. 

Having previously contended 
that inequities and unjustice in 
assessing would have to be 
resolved. he said the legislation 

Township seeks resident employes 

Independence Township Board said that as one of the largest 
has reaffirmed its policy of hiring hirers in the township he had 
as many Independence Township 'employed 107 people last sum
residents as possible for available mer, four of whom <including two 
jobs. ,in director's positions) were from 

Department heads will be so :outside the township. 
instructed. the board decided.: In other action the board voted 
The only exceptions will be when 3-2. Treasurer Betty HaIlman and 
more qualified people who live Clerk Bob Lay opposed. to 
outside the township are avail- increase a sewer and water 
able. department employe's pay four 

Recreation Director Tim Doyle months ahead of time. 

Th~ supervisor contended that Association to reach agreement 
the 50 percent tigure is arrived at on a new contract. 
in violation of both the U.S. and Salary and fringe benefit 
Michigan constitutions. provisos of the old contract have 

The resolution which he intro- been extended until a new 
duced and which was adopted by contract is reached, spokesmen 
the board states, ..... anything for both sides said. 
short oflegislation removing these' In a meeting Thursday with 
inequities will not be tolerated by state mediators, the two sides 
the citizens of Independence apparently agreed on all issues 
Township." with the exception of three 

Trustee Fred Ritter questioned non-money items. 
the township's right to contribute The main problem appears to 
money to another's tight, when as be a noon time duty asked of 
he stated it could not donate to teachers in which one would be 
Bottles for Bui1ding. The legal available during the recess to 
ramifications will be investigated assist injured children. The 
and it is possible that lndepen- hang up comes over where "avail
dence like other townships able" is. In one school the 
reported Iy con tern pI ate cou Id teachers' lounge is remote from 
become a party to the suit. the office, and school officials 
Glennie said. A limit on funds will reportedly believe in that school at 
be set after investigation. he least that a teacher should be on 
ldded. , duty in t~e office. 

CEA spokesmen claim acquie
sence to such a demand would 
amount to a rollback in benefits. 

Problems viewed less critical 
involve long term disability 
insurance and dental insurance 
benefits. 

When accord could not be 
reached on the three items last 
week, all agreements were rolled 
1;>ack to the point they had been 
when mediation began, it was 
revealed. 

The CEA has now asked for 
binding arbitration, and the 
board has refused. Meetings were 
said to be possible this week, 
however, CEA officers said the 
fact fmder agreed to by the board 
would not be able to visit the 
district until Friday. 

Among the issues agreed upon 
last week, but rolled back when 
mediation failed, was the salary 
package. Increases were not 
disclosed until such time as the 
contract becomes binding. 
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Barrier free design a 
,con.struction road block,?' 

by Jean Saile capped, he feels to require. it ot first granted few requests and 
..... ofTpeClarkston News every building used by the public have now taken to zipping along 

The hassle is just about over for would create a financial .burden through meetings and granting 
members 'of the Drayton Heights' with which many owners would be' most variances. ' 
Free Methodist Church, who hope unable to cope and, in'fact, would Maybe they, and their fight to 
to begin construction this fall on a discourage many restoration and build Drayton Heights Free 
12,840 square fOQt addition to improvement projects. Methodist Church's addition has 
their church. Clarkstonite Dick Powe ran had something to do with it, they 

. The addition has been contem- across the Barrier Free demands feel. They say they contacted 
plated'since February, 1973; plans when he attempted to get a enough legislators and attorney
designed, but construction held building permit to remodel an old general's adminjstrators to have 
up because of the economy, apartment house on Main Street. at least been felt in Lansing. 
according to B. V. Merrow of B.V. A determination was finally made While they've won the battle, 
Merrow Co. of Grand Blanc, the that his improvements would they still feel that they've lost a 
consultant on the job. affect less than 50 percent of the lot. Construction had originally 

Yes, says church consultant B, V. Me"ow o/Grand Blanc 

When the church did apply for building and he was allowed to been scheduled for spring. Nqw 
a building permit last April, it proceed. it's going to be a more costly 
)p:lrned that a state Barrier Free Residential homes are the only winter job. Costly modifications 
Des!gn Law enacted last Novem- buildings excluded from the have h~d to be made to the plans, 
ber would apply, whether or not Barrier Free demands. and it is probable that financing 
plans had been in progress prior Adding to Merrow's problems and construction costs will go up * * * * * * 
to that time or not. in getting a solution regarding the before they can get underway. ~ ******* 

Merrow and his vice president, local church was the fact that a When you consider the first: . 'D_LI"_ 
Jerry Yeo, have become .familiar new board was acting on a new floor plans had already taken into ~ .,~~ 
with the political byways of law with no administrative rules consideration the needs of senior' ~ ?lcfke : 
Lansing since that time, even having been provided. citizens, they feel it's really been a ~ 
~eeking an attorney-general's Yeo appeared once before the waste. 

iC 
opjnion to tind out whether or not board, his project listed early on The present nave on the ground 
I he addition could proceed. its monthly agenda and waited level. is designed for a fellowship 

Last week they obtained a from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. to be heard. hall and several first floor 
\'ariance from the nine-member One of the problems, both men classrooms had been designated, 
volunteer State Barrier Free teel, is that the board meets only and order to remove the necessity 
Design Board, and construction once a month (it is required to of stair climbing for the aged. 
with modifications will go on. meet only six times a year) and The law doesn't only affect 

"Had the church not been able that ther~ is a three Jtage agenda churches, they warn. Clarkston 
\0 attain some sort of compromise to be considered at most buildings such as the Old 
with the board, it would have been' meetings. The agenda items Methodist Church which is 
forced to abandon its present concern variances which the planned ,: as a Bicentennial Com
location and build entirely new," board is empowered to grant. mission restoration project could 
Meri'ow feels. They do feel there has been a wind up with an elevator. 

Under strict interpretation of distinct softening of attitude on Merrow contends that isn't 
the law, the church which plans to the part of board members who at "restoration". double its current size would have .. ...;. _______________________ • 

had to install a $22.000 elevator to 
the basement. revamp facilities in 
the present area and build the 
new section strictly according to 
new codes which call for ramps, 
enlarged doors and rest rooms 
large enough to accomodate wheel 
chairs .. 

As it is, the consultant says that 
after 'two appearances bet"t;re the 
board,' it has agreed on complete 
revamping at the ground level, 
but has left the basement alone 
and has not asked t"t)r an elevator. 
. 'While Merrow feels that all 

IlUblicly owned buildings should 
have easy access for' the hand i-

Springfield 
c'ount low 

Public lakes in Springtield 
Township are found to be below 
pollution levels, according to 
l>acteria tests taken by the 

. Oakland County Health Depart-
;, ment this summer. . 

Samplings ,at two stations on 
Big Lake gave levels of 10 at 
,~oth. 
" Six samplings were taken on 
. the Mill Pond, the highest levels 
of' fecal coliform found at the' 
public accesses off Davisburg 
Road and Wartz Road," with 
"eadings of 33; .{ 

Other. stations at the Mill Pond 
'readings of 20. 22, and two . 
in samples taken off Enber 

CASE 
1'08 TRACTO 
WITH 34" 
MOW~R 

The sun will boil and you will toil. as you From 8 to 16.5 horsepower strong. 
work the summer through. 

The grass will grow for you to mow, and I. 
there will never be rest for you. 0 
A Case Compact will help you elise the ~ 
, tOil, with low. low prices ~ 

so your blood d..1 

fi\~:~~~~! 
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VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

August 25, 1975 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present, Basinger, Granlund, Thayer, Weber. 

Absent, McCall, Schultz. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Granlund to approve payment of $255.78 to 

the Jaycees for the electrical service installed at the new village 
park. Seconded by Weber. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, 
Thayer, Weber. Nays, none. Motion carried. 

Trustee Basinger reported that our Community 
Development funds in the amount of $5000 could be used 
toward paving the parking lot on Depot Rd. 

The Public Hearing was opened by President Hallman. 
Amending section 12.07 of the zoning ordinance to coincide 
with wording ofthe State Construction Code was discussed by 
the council. Final action will be taken on this at the next 
meeting, due to legal requirements. 

Re-zoning of a portion of the park on Depot Rd. from RC 
to P-l was discussed. Mr. Nechal from the county planning 
dept. was present to discuss their rec~nt1y completed study on 
parking needs for the village. He felt that extra spaces were 
needed in the downtown area. The council and members of 
the audience discussed the need for more parking and the 
need to rezone part of the area on Depot Rd. Final action will 
be taken on this' at the next meeting, due to legal 
requirements. President Hallman declared the Public Hearing 
adjourned. 

Correspondence from Scott and Associates, a landscape 
architect, was read. They will do a landscape study of the new 
parking lot for $1800, The council and members of the 
audience discussed the need for spending that amount of 
money for the project. Other persons will be contacted about a 
landscape study for the next meeting. 

Mr. Kimball will remove the band shell for the winter this 
week. 

President Hallman recommended that a band committee 
be formed to plan for future concerts. The village, township, 
and the school board would be represented on this committee. 
The council discussed this and agreed to set up a seven person 
committee. Persons will be contacted to serve on this 
committee by the next meeting. ' 

Moved by Weber to adopt Ordinance No. 74-1, an 
amendment to Ordinance No. 74 - Criminal Code, changing 
the wording on Section 2.1. on controlled substances . 
Seconded by Granlund. Motion carried unanimously. 

. Moved by Thayer to extend ~he 1975 village tax deadline' 
to the third Monday in October, namely October 20th. 
Seconded by Granlund. Motion· carried unanimously. 

Moved :by Weber, seconde~ by Gra~lund to adjourn. 
Motion carried." . . " ' 

. ,~. 



. Oct. sewer hearing likely 
---The'public hearing in regard to, problem stems-from'lack of,'new' out' in' further meetings-with, 

financing of sewe~ in Indepen..; construction in the area, tpost township auditors, the results to 
dence Township will probably be observers agree. Part is due to be made public at the hearing in 
in ,October, according to Super- failure of contractors to complete October, Glennie said. 
visor J. Edwin Glennie. the sewer system within the 

Township officials met last specified time limits. Jeep 
disappears 
from Hahn's 

week with the Oakland, County' Glennie said the township 
Depal,iment of Public Works to currentI}' has five alternatives to 
learn what would happen if the come up with the needed money. 
township were forced to default He said even with the possibility of 
on payments. : grant money becoming available still 

Glennie says he was told court necessitates one of the following: 
action would be taken by the 1.) Creation of special assessment 
county to force the local unit of district among those 3400 proper- Two car dealerships in the 
government to pay, raising the ties which have the sewer' Oarkston area hl;lve reported 
money either through an ad available 2.) Increase of use thefts from their businesses. 
valorem tax or by creation of a charges 3.) Increase of capital and A 1975 Jeep valued at $4,500 
special assessment district. lateral benefit charges 4.;) The disappeared from behind the 

The $10 million sewer program spread of an ad valorem tax Over service garage at Hahn Chrysler, 
is going to require three-quarters all properties in Independence, 6673 Dixie Highway, between 10 
of a million dollars a year for the whether sewer is available or not, a.m. and, 6:30 p.m. August 26, 
next 25 years in order to meet and 5.) Default of payments. according to Oakland County 
bond payments, Glennie said. He added a combination of two Sheriff's deputies. 

The current capital and lateral or more of the solutions is also Someone also stole a $130 radio 
benefit charges are not raising the possible. from an auto parked at Hahn's 
money needed. Part of the The details are to be worked August 27 or 28. 

An AM/FM radio was taken 

Christine '$ 
, Delicatessen ' 

from a Haupt Pontiac auto at the. 
dealership August 26, deputies 
said. Thieves- also tried to steal 
another car radio at the same time 

'but were unsuccessful. 

5793"M-15 
, 'The stolen radio was valued at 
$180; damage to both cars was 
estimated at $200. A & ,P Shopping' Center 

Clarkston 625-5322 , 
Sheriffs deputies also reported 

one other theft from an auto last 
:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.-SaL week. 

A citizens' band radio valued at 
$250 was taken from an auto 
parked in the Pine Knob parking 
lot Thursday evening, deputies 

. & Holidays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

said. 

KOWALSKI 

OLD-STYLE 
McDONALD 

MILK 
Meat Loaf or '89¢ 
Kielbasa Loaf' , %Ib; 

2% 
% Gal. 59¢ Quik Pik cited for 

liquor violation 
WONDER 

BREAD 
Country 3 
Style for $1 

CREAM·STlCKS 

$1 49 
DOZ. 

A VIolation report against Quik 
Pik Food Stores, 5910 South 
Main. has been filed with the 
Michigan Liquor Control Com
mission. A hearing will be held in 

e----=::':"'~~---....,I_----------....;II regard to the charge that a person 
ER under the age of 18 was allowed to 

E purchase a six pack of Stroh's 
nglish Muffins Register for a FREE bottle beer there' on August <>1. 

or 3 PKGS'99¢ Birthday Cake. according to Detective Sergeant 
R Drawing every week. J' W F' h f h aisin Rounds , , 1m , IS 0 t e county 

Sheriffs Department, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT QUALITY 'FENCING. • • 

LOW PRICES 

4 foot 
CHAIN LINK 

$1'9 -. . per ft. 
Terminal and Gates 

Extra 

Split Rail and 
. WOQd Fencing 

In Stock 

" po~tABLE" ' 
. 'DOG' .KENNELS 
HIG~U( 4; WIDE X 16' 

ONE EN!) TE 

Your MidSTA TES dealer offers you B complelelinB of quality 
pro~ucts to help you do B lasting job that will cost you less. 

Hardware Cloth 
You'll find a thousand uses for it. 

Welded Fabric 
,Enclose, protect; reinforce with this 
heavv~dutv product. 

Poultry Netting . 
Horizontal wire reinforced to hold its 
shape. 

Electric Fence Wire 
~xtra strong; with low voltage drop. 

STOCK ~ND FIELD FENCE 
Deep-fused Galvannealed® for vears 
of extra -life. Extra deep tension-curves 
eliminate sagging, take s"dden' 
shocks, stays straight and tight, 

;" FENCE posts' . 
Available In a wide variety of styl" 
and lengths. Made of railroad steel 

, . forexttastrength; Extra-large 'anChor 
. . platelnlst posts solid' for no-sag 
.' 'fences.~he, ,perfect compleme!'tta 
, ' MidSTATES fence. . , 

LOW PRICES 

WELDED FABRIC 
, 4 ft. high 

100 foot 

POULTRYNElTlN 
50 ft. 'RolI·Up 
.' ,$600 ' ~nd up, 

STOCK & FIELD 
FENCE . 

20 Rod 4ft. h 
$5900 

PENETREX 
IOW30 '4ge qt. 

QUAKER MAID 
SUPER 

5ge qt. 
QUAKER STATE 

30 HD 5ge qt. 
PENNZOIL Z7 
6ge qt. 

Pouring Spout 
5ge 

"We're the home for the 
DO-IT-YOURSELF people!" 

why rent 
a shampooer? 
use ours free 
That's right, w"" let you use our 
quality carpet shompooer FREE, when 
you buy Hagerty shampoo. 
·It's that easy. 

With Hagerty. you can shampoo 
your rugs and carpets in the morning, 
entertain that evening, Safe, fast 
drying. No hard scrubbing, no greasy 
residue. No phosphates. 

The Hagerty 
shampooer plan 
savin you time 
and money. Loole 
for the colorful 
Hagerty display. 
or as" the store 
manager for details. 

If. you really core for your home .. 
core for it with Hagerty. 

And we, at COUNTRY 
VALUE, have everything 
you need for your home. 
Stop in and see for 

*New Number 

',HOUR.S' 
Dafiy & Sat. 

,9to 5:30 



_. . , by :Jean ~,~lle' 
'r _, : • • 'YO? can .tak~just. ~~~ mor~ Smatj diners who havei>aid 

Kee P t h e b a n d S m I vacation column, cant you? $3 a pound ,for the' lot>ster . . .' - " . I· p, e S~mmer's n~t. ,that' far' bring their own liquid refresh-
" - '. . : ; ,f ' behInd, and there are some ments and salad but the 
~( One, of, the best' things Se~~ral people, hewever, are Probably one of the reasons things ye~ to say. lobster 'comes with melted 
._happening to' Clarkston this concerned thatthe band s~ems such a thing i~ even being We recommend most highly butter and lemon juice .. 
.;sUmmer has been formation of headec;l towards a more profe.~~' considered is the amount of to people of any age the four . Most faniilies have seen so 

1 a' :Village band, and the sionat'.status.'There has:been money the Village Council has ho~r drive, to: ~he Ontario many forts; they'd rather not 
entertainment it has afforded talk of auditions and a reduced 'had to pas its Bicentennial SCle~ce Cen!er. In . Totonto.· see another. Two with .some
so- 'many of our resid~nts. number of players. ,Commission to get the band Famtly admIssIon. IS . $3.50, thing a little different are~Fort 

Q========================================~ 

, . 25 rEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Septem ber 7, 1950-

'launched. ." reasonable (approximately $1) Ticonderoga in . .New York, 
A total ,of $3 300 has been lunches are available in the where young militiamen pipe 

expended. The figure includes building, and, it's an experi- their way to posts and 
$1,000 for music and equip- ence you won t foget. entertain the folks with cannon 

'ment, a necessary expense; $SO Som~ . ~f ou~ ~Ider, less and muzzle loader demonstra-
per week for the band director" enthUSIastIc s~lentlfic. types tions, and the Citadel in 

. necessary if'not in al!, at least among the Satle famtly ap- Halifax. 
. 'in part; and $7.50 per week to ~roac~~d the las~-day-of-vaca- . The latter is located . atop a 

S1 players, some oL~horn have tlO? VISIt there. wI.th,a ho-hum hill giving an overview of the 
come from WaJled Lake to attItude. Once InSIde the place, whole city (which surrounds it) 

On Tuesday night Cheri Littleson entertained at a participate.' they found i~ was. like .being and the harbor besides. Early 
_ sh,lmber party at her home on' South Main St. We question the "pay" for turned loose I.n a giant pInball, English militia, men stand 

~! . * * * * * members. believing 'a village arcade, and SIX hours later ~e watch, perform the changing 
.j' Thursday eveningJoan Booth entertained at her home at·· band should be made up of had to ask t~em to leav~ In of the guard, and. fire' the 
.l a bridal shower honoring Joan Ful1er who will_become the community spirited .musicia.ns order to m.ake ~t home on time. wea~ons of their titlle. A ;fine. 
- bride of WiHiam Porritt on Saturday, September 16, 1950. and honored by the commumty _~verythIngls punch, pul~, manne museum there features 

* * * * * at a dinner or in some like do-~t-yours~lf--:-and the combl- many of the old ship figure-
Mr. and Mrs. Mallery N. Stickney announce the manner. Very few c()~mmunities natIOns whIch Include compu- heads, which I finUfasci

e.ngagement of their daughter, Janet to Dr. Malcolm C .. that we know of pay their ~ers that talk, far-out mU~lcal nating. 
McCord. vi11age band members. Instruments, and ele,ctflcal Our mode of trayel, again, 

* * * * * Auditions would solve the wonders k~p~. us .all enthused. was soft-top trailer and the one 
to YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKStON NEWS problem of what to do with 10 Quebec CIty IS a· place I. we used this year-from 

September9,196S drummers who show up for a should like to revisit on a long Becker's Campers-had abso-
performance and they. could weekend. ~arvelous restaur- lutely the most room and best 

Rev. Paul Johns, of the Calvary Lutheran Church· of . improve the quality. of music, ants, op~n aIr. cafes,. park ~nd organization of"anywe've 'lever 
Clarkston accepted a pastorship at Shepherd of the Hill, but som"el~ow we dQn'e feel street smgers,;; ca?"lage rIdes !l'S~d~;.rl\e~ sofj:.ldps.".pnJ.k,easy, 
Church of Lockport, IIIinoi~. ' that's, the answer at this time. and '. a cosmopohtan cr?wd ar~ easy to ~et·up, an<i for ~nce 

* * * * * Concert audiences. her ~ en.hances the .atmosphere of I dIdn't put my foot square In a 
iKennethStevenson on Cedar Grove Road, Clarkston, w~ aren't expecting top-grade thiS very old cIty. . child's face when I crawled out 

among the 850 students to graduate from Purdue University. professionalism. They're out to Bar Harbor, MaIne, has a of bed in thernoniing. 
" * * * * * . meet and enjoy their neigh- .place on th~ docks where. one That's living! .. 

. Charles W" Klann, Commander of Clarkston Composite bors, and it would be a shame ca.n choose bve lo?ster, walt.20 
:: Squadron, CAP, was promoted to the rank of Major, CAP at if that atmosphere were to be ~mute.s f~r CO;~Ing an~ e:}oy 

the Michigan Wing, Civil .Air Patrol. -destroyed. It on PI~ntC ta es over 00 mg 
. the water. 

I" If fifz 
, 

• • • 
, . 

." The shrine of the. i'ock strap' 
, 
> ,;.' 

¥=~'== .... =============================by Jim Fitzgerald 
'- The recreation director in my 
daverite town recently a~cused some 

",.,ro-uno,: of forcirig'thei,r._children to 
baseball when the l(ids would 

rather do sometbing else. 
Big to football coaches are 

",,""'C1U-;'" they are no longer 
Pllt tun;,for~~;.~9n. 100,. 
aga.~e . teqti,iring 11 

':I , 
night and brag about the concerto' 
he heard that afternoon? . 
, This is a nation queer for jocks. 

Almost everyone ad'Qres at the 
shrine, of the tQrr, Hgal~lent. ,Our" 
nmnbeied \'gdds are'.'$o securely 
heroic tfieycatl wefir" p:h,I1,tyhose' on 
TV" hout' 'u,Ppn, 

But'a ' , . 

abou-t athletes. They get all the girls, fuel oil. 
. . make all the money and g~t invited· 'U ef M football" coach Bo 

to the White House. Every father Schembechler makeSheadllnes .by 
. wants his son to make the team. If sobbing his grief at not·. being 
he can't, then Junior at least better . allowed .to . reward . his ~Crlibs by 
be a .raving fan, ready to worship letting them masquerade as varsity 
~attingaverages and dunk !ihots. on Saturdays. Thousands "of young 
. ,I 3ljf.asstqpjd asthe'rest. Over 30 . people, want to become doctors' and 
yea.rs ~go, ,when aU tJ:t~ good players . lawye~ 'b~t ~h~re .. is 'DO roorll for 
had :gone tQwar, I won a city tennis, .-. themin the unive'..siti'es;Satll1:<lay,or 

. ,champiollSh.ip.l still brag 'about it . -anYf)ther 1da)t~' WhQ}, i~sobbing 
:and-:.l tJave the medal. 
:T ~oU~ge I. .. 
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L.effersfo ·f#J'e."edifor ' 
, ' 

librarian appreciated Oops! Bad ,test-
To the Editor, well-experienced aids in making' through the cooperative efforts of Dear Jean, , , 
, ' It is gratifying to learn that our. our libraries most functional, the school board and concerned It was with trepidation that I 
school liQraries will now be' open useful, and pleasant. In this way citizen's groups (viz. Bailey Lake read the notice in the 8-28-75 
for the full school' day, and that our children's growing education- ' 1974-75 PTA Ctarkston Citizens edition under "Fire Call" .of a first 
we will have full-time library aides ,al needs can .be met. ' for Child Ori~nted Education). In floor room' being set on fire as a 

-for our elementary school child- One of the best way to achieve working with these citizen groups Fire Department demonstration. 
reno Hopefully; our professionally- 'excellence in our local district is the school board ~an have access Then .I saw the words, "vacant 
trained librarian will assist the to information Nitli which to house." 

assess the educational needs of The Brazilians tell of the city 

Wanted: 

,Ticonderoga veterans 
Wanted: Ticonderoga Veterans 

I am seeking men and officers 
who served aboard the mighty 
aircraft carrier, the U.S.S. Ticon
deroga - particularily those of 
WW2 - while there is time left. 
Every man who ever served on this 
fine ship is entitled to join our 
group. We will be having our next ' 
Annual Reunion thi~ coming May 

at Ticonderoga, N.Y. 
If interested, and for more 

details, write me, giving your 
rate/rank, the division, and 
year(s) on board. 

James H. Morgan, Jr. 
Big "T" Veterans' Assoc. 

Waterside Lane 
So. Berwick, Maine 03908 

,the community. fathers in a small Portuguese 
Oarkston Citizens for town who had a fire department 

Child Oriented Education ,demonstration. The mayor and 
his council were meeting on the 

Prisoner asks 'letters 
I am, in prison and have no 

money for what I ask. But I hope 
you will print my plea for me in 
your 'paper. 

I am, in prison, and each day 
when the mail is passed out, the 
guard never stops at my cell, as I 
have no family or friends who 
care. 

I need help to keep from losing 

myself in loneliness. I am here to 
pay society for my mistakes, but 
must I feel the whole world turned 
away from me? 

Please write~ 
Vernon Carter 
140-003 
PO Box 787 
Lucasville, Ohio 
45648 

second floor' of a building. They 
locked the doors, set the first floor 
on fire and called the fire, 
department to test its efficiency. 
The fire department couldn't get 
in, and the building burned down, 
killing its occupants, of course. 

In the "learn something every 
day" department: When reports 
are written to the United Nations 
on crops, you would think that if 

,you're writing about corn, you'd 
write the word, "corn," wouldn't _ 
you? 

Wrong I torn means one thing ~ 
to Americans and something else 
to the rest of the world. In most 
countries corn means wheat! They 
use the word "maize", when they 
mean corn. 

My Funk & Wagnall's Diction
ary says that corn is "the edible 
seeds of cereal plants: in England, 
wheat, barley, rye and oats, 
collectively . .. " 

Yours truly, 
Don Roserifield 

School negotiations remain snagged 
"CEA asks binding arbitration 

As of ~e writing of this article, what had been gained in previous 
the negotiating teams for the years. To do so would weaken our 
Oarkston Education Association position seriously in the future. In 
and the Board of Education are' at an effort to reach agreement; we 
a deadlock over three issues -- did offer, numerous proposals to 
dental insurance, noon~ recess change wording in such key ,areas 
duty for elementary teachers and as paid leave, the calendar, 
the insurance coverage for long teaching conditions and teaching 
term disability. We, want last hours. 

following people: Keith Conklin your help to avoid future conflict ,them that -this is the best 
(625-8566); Larry Rosso (625- in Clarkston this year. The only alternative. We want a construc-
9646); Al Bartlett (625-3414); way is to submit the issues to, tive school year. ' 
Carol Arend (394-0327); Bud binding arbitration. If you will Sincerely, 
McGrath (673-7352). help by contacting Board mem- Clarkston Education Association, 

Weare convinced that we need' bers, perhaps we' can convince Negotiating team 

Board states its position' year's contract language in two of Our position now is clear--the 
these areas and would concede the teachers want to teach children of 
other to reach a settlement.' Thus, this community. Even though the 
it is difficult for the membership Board would only offer us our ),hursday, August 28, 1975, basis. This issue has been the ,considerable hardship for work-
of the CEA to understand why we salary and' fringe I benefits from negotiating teams for the Clark- practice in previous contracts. 'ing parents. 
are one of only two remaining last year, we still had a unanimous ston Board of Education and the 3. The Board wishes to retain .8. The Board maintains that' ' 
school districts out of the, vote to return to work in a further Oarkston Education Association decision authority in the hiring of the current offer of iD!!uran~e 
twenty-eight in Oakland County effort to resolve the issues without met with State Mediator Ray substitutes for Elementary Music protection is liberal and sufficieql 
thilt,do not have a contract settled a major conflict. We are willing to Cornfield. The CEA had petition- instructors. to protect teaching, employ~es 

,as of September 2, 1975. submit all unresolved issues to ed for mediation in JUly. 4. The current desirable goals ,arid their families. , , 
The teachers of Oarkston binding arbitration 'and allQw a After meeting continuously for for class size are, fair and 9. The Board is demanding a 

regret the situation confronting neutral third party to' help us five hours Mr. Cornfield called reasonable. Further, procedures 'strong ~ave-ha:rmless clause in the 
our community at this tjme. reach a settlement. (When two both sides together and indicated are available to effectively resolve area of the contract dealing with 

, When the tEA negotiating team parties agree to binding arbitra- that he was declaring an impasse cases where th~, goal level is' agency shop. The Board wants t'6 
sal down with the Board's tion, they are willing to allow an 'at a point in the unresolved exceeded. ,be protected against expensive 
negotiating team for our ,first' arbitrator to ,be sent by the' issues where mediation had begun 5. The Board does not wish to claims or lawsuits which could be 
'~ession on April15, 1975, we had American Arbitration Association earlier Jhat day. increase the number of released filed by teachers who wer,e 
Qne,primary goal in' mind --, to to listen to all th~ issu~s,. ,He will 'Th~,:issues are as follows: days for Association officials to ,discha~ged for refusal to piiY 
re~;cba (!o~tfact settlement by the 'then make a de,cision which is" 1. During elementary noon conduct union business. The union dues or service fees. , 
end ,6£ the school year. 8ecause binding on- both ,parties iri ,the recess, the Board is insi~tent that, number of days curre~tly is seven. I 10: The salary sch~ule isopell_-"< ' 
the1darkstonBoard 'of .Education dispute~, However, both parties one teacher ill each builtiingbe on The association is seeking' ten; Negothltotshav¢ souRhtto resolve ,',' , 
hM;':pfeieri-¢d',s~ttiements, no tnust'agreeto, accept his deCision 'duty for thirty (30) minutes in ,a' , 'non-economic problem,s fitst. - ,:~~ 

'ihall Aligust in years, prior to the arbitration its~lf.) The place designated by the ,building 6. The Board maintaills that, U.HourlY rates ofpayfor:aduit ' 
that 'wciuld'be ',BCiard refuses to agree to 'binding principl1lto assist w'ith'em.ergency teachers returni'ng ,ri-dln an: edilcauon', ,sumri'ie~,0scho61, and 

,diffic:u11t"t'CJ , \Y;e~, a.rbitration. .' ' probiems ' 'arise; involvi'ngappl'oved' unpaid leave, must be, ,dtivereducation a~e open. ';1' 
fir!.t"tlroi]oslill that . 'The, teachers of Clarkston " arecbildr~n. duty is 'tg 'be nof'ortlY,c¢ttified bu:lt''QILlalifitld" 

_~" ....... ",.,th~i:mp$t;i(e,lis(Jtnable~e>m9re" than~f\villirtg . to , r(}t,at~. , of~uty could assume 
. ;';:'Ol(r~elv~s ,.-tothe,', 'occur" twelve days in 1.' 

!~~~A;.,~~igQjtiat:ing ; ... ,;H .... " the," " to once every 
'a Jarger. 

L..'i~I)I~:"""""mll;!~M'nl'<'I't'I""":.'i'" not new. 
the' 
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'iFire' call 
'Sl!nday floods"require plJ 

Escapee "arrested 

The parking lot of Pierre's 
. ard ,'on the corner of 

Clarkston and Sashabaw Roads 
the scene of the capture of an 

August was a busy month for firemen and transported to capee from the Michigan 
the Fire Department. Forty-three· Poniac General Hospital via Fleet " Training Unit in Ionia, according 'Th I' t h' t . I . d f 
alarms were' handled during the Ambulance. Glenburnie, Holcomb and Blue- to State Police officer Jim Lentz.' e ea~ le~ IS orlca recor 0 
month. Last year 34 alarms were Friday, Aug. 29 __ at 5:57 p.m. I grass. " Sgt. Lentz sa~d he obsetved cosm~ttcs comes from !he first , 
handled in August. two alarms at the same time sent, Firefighters and Water Depart-· Delmar Joseph Wall, 20, in a car dynasty of the EgyptIan era 

Tuesday, Aug. 26 -- at 1:12 trucks from Station No. '1 in ment personnel spent over two driven by a female and followed between 5,000 and 3,500 B.C. 
a.m. firefighters responded to a' different directions. The rescue hours .pumping water with two the auto to the parking lot of Tombs of the period have 
car fire on West Stanton Road, truck was sent 1:0 North Holcomb pumps at the comer of' Middle Pierre's late Wednesday after- yiel4ed ,unguent jars, and from 
just west of Baldwin Road. This in the village for a man having an Lake and Paramus where the noon., , r'emains of later periods, 

'location proved to be in Brandon asthma attack. He, was given. most severe floodin.g occurred., The driver of the car denied authorities say, it is evident 
Township, just north of the oxygen by firemen and treated by Four h?mes.recelve~ water knowing Wall, who had escaped that the lotions used at this 
Independence border but due to a Dr. O'Neill. ,damage m thiS area. Five were from Ionia in late July while' time were attractive and 
,mutual aid agreement the pumper At the same time a pumper was damaged on Bluegrass. serving time for armed· robbery t d Lt'" d rfu' d . . ' , '.' ' scen e'. 0 Ions an pe me 
continued and handled the alarm. sent Jo DIXie al}d Fost.er for. a car PEEL OFF NAME TAGS Lentz sal~. . oils were used extensively by 

The car was totally on fire on fire. An alert township resident" "Hello My Name Is - 100 per Wall IS currently In the b th d t k 
arrival -and took 20 minutes to Haydn Cook of Simler Drive box. Clarkston News 5 S. Oakland County Jail waiting ~. m:.n an ft wo~en 0 I e~p 

. extinguish. Investigation 'by Bran- noticed a fire and used his home' . ' 'transport back to Ionia. t elr s m so an supp e m 
don, Oakland County and Lapeer, fire extinguisher on' it. Cook had M am Street. the dry heat of Egypt. 
'County Police Departments in- the fire out except for a few DR GUY R P , All phases of beauty treatment 
dicated the car had been set on smoldering wires when firemen . • , • UP P are available through "SALON 
fire with gasoline and had been arrived. Damage to the car engine DR. JACK JAN IG I'AN" OF BEAUTY" BON N I E 
involved in a fatal hit and run was about $200. JEAN'S HAIR STYLISTS, 
accident in Lapeer County earlier. ~unday, August 31 -- The heavy Medical and Surcrical' Foot Specialists 5488 Dixie Highway, Water-

Thursday, Aug. 28 -- at 8 a.m. a rams Sunday afternoon caused ti' fI d W I k' fI 
woman having an asthma attack many flooding problems in the Announce the opening of their practice of or. e ~re ~o I~~ or 
was brought to Fire Station No. J township. Firefighters were called another quahfied beautiCIan to 
on Church Street by vehicle. out at 3 p.m. to assist homeowners Podiatric Medicine add to our staff. If you have 
,Firemen on duty gave her oxygen in pumping water from base_experience, please call for an 
and transporte4 her to Dr. ments. Most of the firefighters and app't. for an interview. Tel. 
O'Neill's office for treatment. were sent home at 1 :30 a.m. 623-1411. Open 6:30-8:30. Sat. 

Friday, Aug. 29 -- at 10:20 a.m. Monday, but a few were still on Foot Surgery, 6:30-3. 
the rescue truck from Station No. duty at- 5:30 a.m. when the 
2 on Sashabaw responded to pancake breakfast crew came in. 
Sunnybeach Street for a woman Pumping operations contfnued 
who had fallen in a neighbor's' most of the day Monday. 

5746 WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD 
(Between Dixie Hwy. & Airport Rd.) 

Drayton Plains, Michigan 674-4184 

BEAUTY TIP: 
Dark - shadows under the 

eyes? There are make-up sticks 
in light shades for quick touch-.vard because of a possihle heart, Flooded basements and family 

-attack. She was given .oxygen by rooms w~re pumped on Warbler, 
~------~----~----------~--~~------------~ ups. 

NORTHWEST OAKLAND VOCATIONAL CENTER 
8211 BIG LAKE ROAD CLARKSTON, ,MICH. 625-5202 

I CLASSES START WEEK OF SEPT. 15. 19751 

ADULT EDUCATION - FALL 1975 
REGISTRATION: 

In Person at the Cente.r; 
1. September 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 from 8:00 A~M. to 5:00 P.M. 
2. September 8 and 9 from 6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. 
3. During the first week of class: September 15,16,17, and 18 from 8:00 A.M. 

to 5:00 P.M. Also from 6:30 to 8:00 P.M. -

TUITION' & FEES: 
1. Registration fee and lab fee must be paid a1 time of registration [see above) . 

. 2 .. No Fees or Tuition If you qualify as one of the following: 
A. A person of any age Working toward a high school diploma and not 

attending publlQday school. 
B. A person under 2(} years of age on S~ptember 1, 1975, with a high 

schoo. diploma. , 
C. High School'stud.ents aitendlng a private or parochlal school ,and 

taking 'night scliool classes for hlgfl school credit. ' 
'3. Reglstflltlon ~rid Lab Fees 'as IIster,t represent costs for flrst'semester only. 

Lab, Fees, are not' reflnidallilk .. .' ' . . 
~ote:' veier~ri"s are "9. lon.,8r eiiglbfe for free tuition oniess they qualify f~r 
one of , t~e,.abO\ie, catejl0rles under Item 2. ' 

CREDIT:~' 
One half [V2] high school credit for successful completion of each course. 

ATTENDANCE: 
Attendance of18 out of 20 class meetings Is required to earn high school credit. 

LOCATION: 
Northwest' Oakland Vocational Education Center Is located on the Southwest 
corner of the 1·75afld Dixie Highway [Waterford Exit] Interchange. Take the Big 
Lake [ColomblereColiege] exit off of Dixie Hlghway,one quarter·(l,4 ) mile south 
of the 1-75 Dixie Highway l':lterchange to reach the .center •. 

" t' . 
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Shirley and Fred Fredricksen fortified themselves for the day 
ahead at the Independence Township Firefighters Association 
pancake breakfast. 

Big and small. the sailboats were ~ffon the Labor Day regatta. 

A few vendors braved the rain Friday night along Main Street 
in Clarkston to sell their wares during Village Days sidewalk 
sales. 

A busy 
weekend 

Grand Marshal of the parade 
was former Rotary member 
Everett Butters .• 

! The Clarkston (Miek) News i Thurs... Sept. 4, 1~75 9 

Legionaire Ernie Head grabbed a few ears for the fire during 
the Legion's com roast Monday. 

Visiting firemen washed away Independence firefighters 
hopes for a victory in the annual water fight. 
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Places to go, things .. to do 

Curtain time 

EARTH, WIND & FIRE 

thing else, treated a packed Pine 
Knob Music Theatre to a visual 

" and aural spectacular on Monday, 
August 25, 1975. 

Earth, Wind and Fire were the 
feature act, but Weather Report 
warmed up a crowd that was 
straggling in throughout the 

By Phillip Purser ninety minutes they were on stage. 
Weather Report and Earth,. Weather Report is a fine jazz 

Wind and Fire. a concert duo that quintet featuring the former 
sounds more like the latest Maynard Ferguson and Miles 
meteorIogical survey than any- Davis sideman tenor Wayne 

Shorter and the former Cannon- verse," he continued to beat out 'a 
ball Adderly pianist, Joe Zawinul. After that introduction, Earth, rhythm. 

The music they produce now is Wind and fire danced on with Earth, Wind and Fire is 
a far cry from the musjc they smoke and flames billowing up' exciting and the audience which 
played . when with Davis and and bright spotlights flashing. was dancing or keeping time most 
Adderly. With Shorter playing Nonstop energy and full volume of the evening with luminous 
long bursts on his tenor and excitement followed as the nearly green bulbs, got their money's 
soprano , saxes directly into a two hour show was never allowed worth. 
microphone with Zawinul adroitly' to cool off. 
backing the group on electric Working with an augmented 
instruments - Arps and Fender horn section, the group produces 
Rhodes - the quintet stressed the' a heavy, brassy sound that 
rhythmic side of their contempo- . combines with the simple philoso- . 
rary jazz repertory. phy of their songs to provide a 

SERGIO MENDEZ 

by Phillip Purser 
Their percussionist Alyrio . musical and visual spectacle. 

".~.".".".~.".IIIIII"I111111"".".IIIII.' Lima, kept up a frantic pace on Earth, Wind and Fire' songs 
his various hanging signs, ~bells . somehow deal with the spiritual 

The master of easy listening 
Latin music treated a Pine Knob 
Music Theatre audience to a 
generous portion of his music 
Thursday night, August 28. The GIANT NUGGET was their prize ... 

DYNAMITE was their business ... 

... and they BLEW IT! 

.Walt Disney 
Producti0D8 Presents 

TheAPPI.E 

. David Slim 
Sc~WAYNE . PICKENS 

Co-.5tarrilCHARRY MORGAN· JOHN McGlVER· CLAY O'BRIEN, DON KNIGHT 
SCREENPlAY BY DON TAIT .w:Kn

M'8K:'KHAM PROOllCf.OlIY BILL ANDERSON 
DlRECfEOIIY NORMAN TOKAR TECHNICOLOR® IGI~~~ 

rw.-dbyBIJENAVlSTAIlI5111181ITlONaJ.INC"'I915Woloo..."Product.,., L, ...... -- J 

~ ----;;;;r~;- A a.uun ... A ~EL&"ArIO" •• 
~~ DI8NETLAJlD ••• WALTDI8NETwoaLD 

THE APPLE DUMPLlNG GANG: 
Wed., Thurs .• Fri .. Mon. Tues. -7:00-9:15 

Sat., Sun.,I-l:00-3:20-5:40-8:00 
Thurs. Matinee - 12:30 - All Seats $1.00 

Sat., Sun., 1:00 & 3:00 Shows 
ALL SEATS $100 

Monday is LADIES NIGHT - Ladies $150 

TON' CINEMA 
• - ,J-, . . 

and assorted percussion baubles issues facing youth, especially 
that enclosed him on four sides black youth, and these songs are 
like a cage. . usually titled something like, 

There is no talking during their "Power," "Energy," "Happy 
session and no songs were Feeling" or "EviI." 
announced. but they played Various members of the group 
various tunes from their recent constantly ask if the audience 
Columbia albums including· feels all right or tells them to open 
"Scarlet Woman" frbm their their eyes or lift their heads to the 
"Mysterious Traveler" album. sky. Whatever the philosophy, it 

By the time Earth,. Wind and. works and they remain one of the 
Fire burst on the stage in their most contemporary of the rhythm 
theatrical production. there was and blues/jazz-rock groups. 
dancing room only at Pine Knob. Highlights of the show included 

The group. now up to twelve conga player Phillip Bailey's 
· men. was introduced in total, falsetto solos. bass guitarist 
'darkness by a luminous. hooded, Verdine White being suspended 
· mystical fellow who. with the' high above the stage in a harness 
sound of a gong implored the while he played and drummer 

• I "throng to "Stand on your feet and Ralph Johnson and his drums 
· greet the elements of the uni-; being spun head over heels while 

ROAST 
BEEF 

• 
HAM 

• 
CHICKEN 

$3.95 

ANDY'S F.NE FOODS 
EVERY 

SUNDAY 

12 NOON 

to 

7 P.M. 

• (1/4 mi. north of Mt. Holly Ski area) 

EVENING DINING - TUES. - SAT. 5 to 9 p.m. 634-4192 

Sergio Mendez, like every other (~ 
piano player it seems, has joined 
the 1970s by updating his rhythms 
by utilizing an elective piano and 
synthesizer. Mendez switches 
back and forth easily from his 
electric instruments to his acous
tic piano as he leads his good 
looking. talented. group through 
some polite, easy-to-take music. 

Despite the electronic update 
and the name change to Brazil 77, 
they still sound like the Sergio 
Mendez we have known for the 
last 10 or 11 years. His tunes are 
familiar and helped immeasur- ~ 
ably by the presence of two lovely 
female singers. who are always in 
front of the quintet of male 
musicians. The femine vocals are 
:smooth and their appearance 
.dresses up a group that, except for 
the zestful conga player, is bland. 

Brazilian rhythms were applied 
to their usual standards like the 

. Antonio Carlos "Jobim" numbers 
! and the Beatles' "Fool on the 
'Hill" and "Going out of My 
. Mind." but they also did a couple 
of Stevie Wonder songs, "I 
Believe" and "Sunshine of My 
Life." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THIS COUPON. EXPIRES 9-14-75': 

• • • • • • • • • • ." . • • • • • • • • • • 
:.~\zZ4 : 
. : . ~E~e regular price : 

IDENTICAL PIZZAFREE. : 

LiUlC CaesarS Pima: 
"HOURS: I 5922' ·M.l~ C~RKSJON C' : 

~~i~·~':t. ~'~m. to":30 a.m. 625~400'l " • •.••••••• ~, ••• « •.• ' •••••••••••• 
\.).. •• ;.,,10;1,(. ~: ........ :.~f"'i":' ~.,.l, .. , •. ' .... .,i I "',:, ... ,." -. '. 
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.~··~~~tes to go 
, ..; .. ' ..... ~''"': • ....... ... "1;< •• __ . 

: ~,~". ,.,'~ .. ~ -,'> -"~.' ,:.~ .' . '-, ',1 

:;~"" The,CIass'oi19S6ofWatcrford September 13 ·at 7 p.m. Admis
Township HigJt School-will hold a sion to tile concert is free and 

- prelimin8rymeeting to plan the - open to the public .. 
. 20th Class R~union to be held in Based in Chicago, this group is "Pine Knob. 
! , .. '1976. 'l?he meeting has been called under the direction of Federico 

headliners for 7:30 P;M.,' on Tuesday, Rodriguez, a form'ersoloist with 
September 9, 1975, in Room 146 the world-famous Ballet Folk-

':at Waterford Township High lorico de Mexico. September 1: David Crosby & 
School, 141~ Crescent Lake Road, *** Graham Nash-7:30 _ p.m. Sep-

'Pontiac, according to Bob Ma- . The Board of Directors of the tern bet 2: Herb Alpert & The 

'J.. ~.! . ... , 

The Clark#on (Mich.) News' 1'hu!&, Sept. 4, 197$ 11 
" . '-..:' 

'.;. .... ~. 

Hornbeck's 
Piano Service 

TUNING 
, REPAIR 

RECONDITIONING ~ 
STEVE' HORNBECK' 

f - Piano Technician , whinney, General Chairman. Bloomfield Hills Hockey Associa- Tijuana Brass-7:30 p.m. Sep-
. '174 NORTH MAIN ST. CLARKSTON Those who expeCt to attend are tion will conduct a general tember 4-5: Amei-ica-7:30 p.m. 

requested to call Mrs. Nancy membership meeting September 4 September 6: Temptations ~'U'I~"""'fj.1 
Dickman Minton, Treasurer of at 7:30 p.m. in the Blool11field Act Commodores) --7:30 p.m. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 

625-2888 
,the Reunion Committee, at Hills Andover High School September 12-13-14: Jackson 
362-0770, be,tween 8:00 A.M. and Auditorium. T.hose interested in 5-7:30 p.m. September 20-21: 
5:00 P.M., weekdays; learning more aboutthe program Aretha Franklin-7:30 p.m. 

:A COMPLETE GUIDE for ev~ry,bride now available at The 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main StreC?t, 625-3370. 

and registering their son(s) in the The Cab Calloway-Duke EI-

*** , 1975-76 BHHA program are Iington concert scheduled for. -.---=====-----I!III!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII==~1 The Ballet Folklorico Azteca, urged to attend. September 3rd has been canceled. 
'- an ensemble of sixteen dancers Those interested in joining , " 
'and musicians, will present a and/or receiving further informa-
,program of authentic Aztec and tion prior to the meeting can call 
Mexi~anmusic andfolk dances at Association President Ken Wortz The Oakland Youth Symphony 
Pontiac ~entral High School on . (652-1943). Registration fee is will hold auditions on Monday, 

;, .. $20.00. September 22 and Tuesday, 

, *Cooking & Eating 

'APPlES 
*Sartlett.'.PEARS 
*Super-Sw~et ,CORN 

PORTER'S 
ORCIIARD 

'11k mi. ea~Of"Gocid?ieh '", , 
on Hl!gel Road ' 
OPEN DAILY~ 9 106-· 

Sunday i:30 - 6 
'l-ti:36~1156 . 

*** September 23 at Varner Hall, 
, The Oakland County Parks and Oakland University, Rochester. ' 

Recreation Commission is spon- The Monday, September ~2 
soring a free nine-hole golf audition will be for strings and 
tournament for Oakland County woodwinds. The Tuesday, Sep-' 
seniors September 12, at White tember 23 rehearsal will be Jor 
Lake-Oaks, 991 Williams Lake strings, brass and percussil)n. 
Road, Pontiac. Both auditions will be at 7:30 

The Calloway system will be p.m. 
used to determine 1st, 2nd, and A final audition for all present 
3rd places in the men's and members of the Oakland Youth 
women's divisions. Awards for the Symphony and those who pass the 

, first three places, as well as ones first two auditions will be held on 
for the longest drive and closest to Sunday, September 28 at 7:30 in 

, the pin will be distributed. Varner Hall. 
The tournament is free' to all A nyone between the ages of 14 ..: 

'OaklandConnty Seniors. The top and 19 years is welcome to' 
three finishers in each division audition. 
will be invited to the Michigan 
Recreation and Park Association 
Senior Citizens' Tournament to 
be held Friday, S~tember 26, 
1975, also at Wh~te Lake-Oa~s. 

Interested participants must 
register by Monday, September 8, 
1975. To register,. ':'sendyour 
name; address and' telephone 

" number to: Senior Citizens' Open, 
c/o White. Lake-Oaks, 991 

- Williams Lake Road, J,>ontiac, 
Michigan ,48054. 
-** ... 

, 

ATTEND THE DUKE 
ELl:.I'N$TON BAND'S 
BENEfJT CONCERT 

7:3(Uhis WED. 
AT CLARKSTON HIGH 

Proceeds for the local 
BI.CENTENNIAL 
COMMISSION 

Attention,,: 

'" ,All Mom's! 

GROU_~', ,OF-.. F1V,E, 
~;S"q~'s:t," ':·~"S~QRtG.OA1S . ' 
,.' S,k~JlTS~, .. ~;~~WEATERS 

. ; '-: .. ,SHIRTS:: ' 
't>-'::" , ',1 j,.. ' .. , •. " 

-

TALLYHO 
" 

24-hour restaurant 
and carty-out service 

.& Steaks 

.a, 'is" 
~ Chicken 
, & ,.r.c"~.fast~ 

.I"Family Dinners' 

PIZZA' 
6726 Dixi4. 625-5370 

Under N~w Management 
.j;. 1: 

Buffet .' , 

u 
}t'ish F~ B-qftet 

at the " 
Wildwood'lnn . 

100081RO 'ROAD ., 
ORTONVILLE 627::3959 

(off !3range A13ll RbacfJ ,'." . 

, G:hildren$V5 . 

,Adults: $350 
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Sports teams, gear ·for fall 
Twelve separate Clarkston is Paul Tungate and John Craven. 

School District interscholastic Jan Modesitt remains varsity girls' 
sports teams will be variously' basketball coach and Kathy De 
pounding the gridiron, sinking Armond JV girls' basketball 
baskets, running, swinging clubs coach. ' 
or batting a racket this fall. Doug Pierson will have his 
,Six sports, including varsity hands full with a young golf team, 

and JV football, golf, cross Errol Solley is busy conditioning 
country, girls' basketball and his cross country runners, and 
girls' tennis, are scheduled at the Karen Engle takes on the girls' 
high school.· . tennis squad, for the second year 

Coaches will remain the same that sport has been organized at 
for those sports except football, the high school. 
where another coach, former· Practice began last week for the 

. freshman coach Gary Warner, JV football team. The squad, 
was added, to the former numbering 46 thus far, is busy 
three-man varsity football staff. preparing for its first game 

Directing the JV football squad against Oxford at 2 p.m. 

Sports 
vvatch 

.&: 
~- \, . , 

HEALTH HINT§ 
BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

September 13. 
The JV Wolves will only be 

playing an eight-game schedule 
this year; they will not play the 
distant Alpena, which is sched
uled with the varsity for Nov. 7. 

It's too early to tell what kind of 
luck the team will have this year, 
according to coach Tungate. The 
team must be organized from two 
separate junior highs. 

"We're smaller than last year," 
he said, "but hopefully quicker." 

Golf coach Pierson is not very 
optimistic about this year's golf 
team, which has no returning 
lettermen, and a team made up 
entirely of juniors and sopho
m<;>res. 

The team has been successful in 
past years, but only broke even 
last year and may not even have a 
chance of doing that this year, 
Pierson said. 

Millions of Americans ' A 16-match s~hedule will be 
ignore common-sense rules ,squashed into a short six-week 

. / regarding food storage in season. The first game is 
hot weather, and are strick- scheduled for September 9 at 
en with food poisoning. In West Bloomtield. 
terms of bacterial invasion, The cross country team is 

understafled and young this year, 
the summer picnic is the also, according to eoach Solley, 
most dangerous meal and with six juniors, six sophomores 
mayonnaise-base foods are and only one senior out thus far 
to be avoided. for pre-season conditioning. 

~nlImnn'5 
~pot~ etitr~ 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

The team should have at least 
14 players - seven apiece for the 
JV and varsity, Solly said. But 
three oflastyear's top four varsity 
players will be returning, and 
league play won't,be as tough this 
year, he thinks. 

Solley said that the time to tell 

THISE 
Plu.bing & Healing 

Commercial ~ Residential • Industrial 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

+NEW SEWERS 
+WATER SERVICE 
+SOFTENERSINSTALLED 

+REMODELING 
+REPAIRS 
+CUSTOM SA THS 

Emergency service 

394-0472 
4730 Clarkston Rd. Clarkston 

7 :30 to 5:00 Monday - Friday' 

: 'NSJ'A&'A'r'ON 

what material he has will be the· This week has been organiza- ,No other stroke has equaled 
opening invitational meet at West tional week for the rest of the the revolution brought about 
Bloomfield Saturday, Sept. 6. ' junior high teams. Chuck Keegan by the Australian gift to the 

The first league game for the. met with his cross country team world of swimming, the crawl. 
thinclads will be against West for the first time this week at The Cavill family developed 
Bloomfield September 16. Clarkston Junior High. the crawl in Australia and was 

It might look a little brighter Dennis Bronson held tryouts responsible for its worldwide 
!his year ~or !he girls' ten~is team, Tuesday and Wednesday for girls' adoption. They used every 
If all the Jumors and semors from basketball at Clarkston Junior means to promote the style and 
la~t year's team c~me out again High. Sue Koslosky, coach of display its effectiveness. The 
thIS year, accordmg to coach ninth· grade girls' basketball at youngest son demonstrated the 
Engle. Sashabaw, also chose her girls 

Miss Engle said those 12 girls Wednesday. advantages of the crawl by 
have promised to return this year. The Sashabaw eagers have been giving starts to the fastest 
Practice began Tuesday and the working out since last week. swimmers, while he himself 
girls' first meet is Friday against "The girls look pretty good _ swam with his legs tied above 
Davison (here at 3:30 p.m.) enthusiastic," coach Kosloskey the knees. At first the crawl 

The girls may be able to play said. was called the "splash" stroke. 
against more comparable teams The two rival basketball teams 
this year, as they have picked up meet each other for their first Give yourself every advantage 
opponents such as Davison, game, September 23 at 7 p.m. in sports by buying equipment 
Pontiac Catholic and Lake Orion. _-----------_ 

The .two toughest opponents . from the s p e cia lis t s at 
this year will be Andover and BOARDING COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 
West Bloomfield, both of which Main, 625-8457. F 0 0 t b a II 
the team plays twice. DOGS shoes and footballs and for the 

A new coach has been added to CATS outdoors man we have avariety 
the Clarkston Junior High fresh- of hunting socks and colorful 
man football team. Rick Powers wool shirts and chamois shirts. 
will be assisting head coach Larry Hours: 9:30 a.m.-6p.m. Daily, 
Sherrill with the 50-man Wolve- until 5pm Sat. 
rine squad. 

The Wolverines are readying 
for their traditional first-game 
clash at 7 p.m. September II with 
the Sashabaw Cougars, which is 
again being coached this year by 
Chris Krueger and Nick Kyros. 

Sherrill's team has "some 
pretty good athletes," according 
to 'the coach. 

PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINING 

BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg, Mich,' 

CALL: 625-2766 

TIP FOR THE WEEK: 
When repairing concrete a . 

bonding agent should be 
brushed, rolled, or sprayed on 
the surface before the repair 
concrete is laid. 

The Winter of '76 is going to 
be a good one. And it's starting 
right now, because the new Ski-Doos 
have arrived at your dealer's. 

Climb aboard one. 

Get the full facts on the new 

Take a good look inside and out. 
Compare. Seethe difference 
Ski-Doo experience makes. 

If you're going to get moving 
T'NT: Everest: 
Olympique: and 
the super 250 and 
340T'NTRV~ 

Come on in. 
~lski-dOOI. 
worId'siio.I .... ~, 

later, you'd better 
get moVing now. 
Run smack into 
winter. At your 
dealer today. 

HA~P'S Sales & Service 
1060 S. Lapeer ... ux:'prc~-\,ti2B"'152;1 
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. A special thanks to these businesse~ . who support the; 
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WONDER DRUGS." 
5789 M-15 CLARKSTON 

625~5271 

HOWE'S .LANES 
. . a69:7 o'ixiEi" . 62$-5011 ... 

HAHN 
-CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH' . 

v 6673 Dixie 625 .. 2635 . . 

·.STANDAR:D OILAGE"J 
'Leon~rd ·ii. Smith '6536 Northview 

. , .. 625-3656 

. TALlY-'NO,R'ESTAU.~A,I~ 
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Girl cagers ready 
Practice for this fall's girls' ! competition are guards Cindy 

basketball teams at C.H.S. has Steele and Kathie Warren, center 
been going on for the last two Barb Lohff, and Mary Anderson 
weeks. The girls have been having at forward. 
two practice sessions each day Marcia Mason, a promising 
aimed at conditioning and indivi- sophomore forward, completes 
dual skills, as well as team offense . the playing members of the team. 
and defense. Managers for the varsity team 

The varsity team will benefit i are Marie Rathsburg and Jill 
from the talent and experience of 1 Vedder. 
five returning letter-winners from . 
last year's squad. At guard Says coach Jan Modesitt, "this 
positions will be Nancy Chartier team has the potential to play 
and Diane Curry, joined by' excellent basketball. Our job will 
forwards Dede Miller and Kathy be to consistently put all the 
Rush. Autumn Matlock, at elements together in a team effort 
center, rounds out the five senior toward another successful year. 
members of the team. These five "This team is perhaps not as 
players will be a potential threat fast as last year, but we have good 
to any opposing school. movement and passing and 

Four juniors looking forward to greatly improved outside shoot
their first year of varsity ing. 

Girls' hockey 

team tryouts 

Try-outs for the Waterford 
Lakettes girls' hockey team will be 
Wednesday. September 10, at 8 
p.m. at Lakeland Arena, High
land Road. 

Girls between the ages of 8 and 
13 are sought. Skates will be 
required only for the try-out. Kirk 
Hart. 625·1762. has additional 
information. 

Waterford hosts 

seniors dance 
Some 200 senior citizens are 

expected to attend the 7:30 to 11 
p.m. September 26 senior citizen 
dance at Waterford-Oaks Activi
ties Center. sponsored by the 
Oakland County Parks and 
Recreation Commission. Music 
will be provided by Floyd Snyder's 
band. 

SEWER 
HOOK·UP 

. ZUKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

BONDED & INSURED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

-FREE ESTIMATES 673-6217 

"As for defense, we'll plan to . 
rely again primarily on strong. 
man-to-man techniques." 

The varsity team will be facing 
a demanding schedule of 19' 
regular season games played 
between the second week of 
September and the middle of 
November. The home opener will 
be' a non-league game played 
against Fenton High School on 
Tuesday, September 9. In league 
competition this year, Clarkston's 
girls will be seeking their fifth 
consecutive championship. 

State tournament action will 
begin toward the end of Novem
ber, lasting through the middle of 
December. C.H.S. has again 
offered to host a Class A District 
Tournament to be held November 
20-26. . 

Junior varsity coach Kathy 
DeArmond is very pleased to date 
with the progress of her new team. 
All sophomores, the JV players 
include Patti Jo Duva, Sue 
Frazier, Carla Grable, Gale 
Graham, Pat Killian, Jayne 
Lafnear, Ann Rathsburg, Jane 
Tatu, Anne Vaara, and Shelly 
Vailliencourt. The team's man
ager is Mary Jo Cowdin. 

Coach Modesitt comments that 
"Clarkston's girls' basketball has 
enjoyed good community support 
in the past, and we hope to do so 
again this season by filling the 
bleachers with enthusiastic fans." Forward Dede Miller is a returning letterman. 

These gentlemen . • • 

would no more take off in a 

. grimy car than they would let 

their heels run down or their 
collars fray! 

HATS OFF AND THEY REALLY 
LOOK GOOD with their hair 
styled by. 

MEN'S 
HAIR STYLING 
5854 DIXIE HWY. 
WATERFORD 
CALL: 6,23·0500 
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ALL COLORS 
FINEST SELECTION IN THE COUNTRY 

'mmediate Delivery 

"0'" At •.• 

rJlRROWHEA 
CHRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE TRUCK 

959 OAKLAND AVE. 548-4300 
JUST ~ MILE 338-4741 

SOUTH OF TELEGRAPH 
~DOWNTOWN PONTIAC 

• .",.,. I." -', •• ',' '.. ." •••• ,f, 

Out of Town Calls Accepted 



. KELLOGG'S 

CORN 
FLAKES 

18 OZ. 5ge 
BOX 

WE SELL ONLY WESSON 

OIL FRyiNEG 
CHICKENS 

LB.5ge 
GRADE "A" CUT-UP 

FRYING CHICKENS 
GRADE II A" FRESH 
ROASTING CHICKENS 

'USDA 
CHOICE 
BEEF 

FRESH BEEF 

GROUND 
CHUCK 
LB.9ge 

LB.65
e 

38 OZ. BOTTLE 

$1.33 

VALU PAK 

TRASH 
BAGS 

40 COUNT $1 79 
BOX- .• 

CAMPBELLS 

CHICKEN .,~~ 
GRADE "A" FRYING BREAST LEGS . 
CHICKEN PARTS DRUMSTICKS. THIGHS NOODLE 

SOUP 
1~~~z·15e 

ECKRICH HONEY OR 
PRESSED LOAF 

OUR FAVORITE 

CUT GREEN 
BEANS 

15~~Z. 17e 
CAMELOT' BROADCAST 

CHILI 
WITH BEANS 

CANNED 
POP 

120Z. 12e CAN 
19

A
O
N
Z. 3ge 

PURINA 

DOG 
CHOW 

2:A~·$4.59 
U.S. NO. 11T AllAN 

PRUNE 
PLUMS 
18·e 

LB. .' 

PEACHES 
YELLOWCCjG 

29 OZ. 4 e 
CAN 
CHEER LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
1710Z·$3 59 

BOX • 

OVEN FRESH 

OLD STYLE 

1%~B~4~A9~ 
LOAF 

OVEN FRESH. 

KREME KURLS 
10 OZ. 7ge 

PKG. 

AIRY 

WHITE, 
YELLOW & 
DEVILS 

VELVEETA 
CHEESE LOAF 

~~·$1.49 
MEL 0 CRUST 

BISCUITS 
KRAFT 
ORANGE JUICE 

80Z. 12e TUBE 

FOOD TOWN 
. SUPERMARKET 

y:jERITE· 
BREAD 

1 LB. 22#1 
LOAF ... ~ 

FROZEN 

MEAT 
PIES 

~~~: 1ge 
u.s. NO.1 SUNKIST 113 SIZES"t 
ORANGES DOZEN. Q-e 

Pineknob Plaza 5529 Sashabaw Rd. Comer Maybee Rd. 
,SALES DATES: Wednesday, Sept. 3 thru Sunday, Sept, 7,1975 

WE SELL MICHIGAN LOTTERY TICKETS 

STORE HOURS: MON. TliRU SAT. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SUNDAY HOURS; 10·6 

\YE RESERvi: THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAI'(TITIES WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS 



Small fry anticipate classes 

Crlstin Cataldo 

by Hilda Bruce 
of The Clarkston News 

For the last couple of weeks, 
mothers of school age youngsters 
have been easy to spot. Trudging 
along from store to store, kid" in 
tow, they have been collecting all 
the necessities for that first day of 
school. 

On September 2 those same 
mothers can sit down for an extra 
cup of coffee and read the paper 
in relative peace after the kids 
leave for school. 

Marian Fockler who is going to be 
a third grader at Pine Knob 
Elementary. Thursday she got 
new shoes. Whether or not she'll 
wear them the first day of school 
depends on what else she decided 

. to wear. 
Mary and Katie Smith of 

Clarkston were glad to talk about 
school. Neither can wait to go 
back. Katie is especially anxious 
because she spent the last year in 
Germany with her grandmother 

Joy Callison 

How do the youngsters feel 
about the beginning of another 
year and those new clothes 
mothers have spent so much time 
and money getting ready? 

On Thursday, Aug. 28 we 
surveyed some of those youngsters 
at Independence Township stores. 
Most .of them are ready to get 
back to school. 

. and aunt. On the first day of the 
year she'll don her pants while 
Mary will wear a dress. Mary said 

.another reason she wanted school 
to start is that "the sooner it 
starts, the faster it gets over." 

It's not just the "big kids" who· another year of school. She'll wear 
are going to school September 2 blue jeans so she'll be all set to 
bu t some pre-schoolers too.' play with her friends. 

Kelly Johnson of Ortonville said 
she'll probably wear pants (she 
hasn't decided which ones yet) the 
first day of school. Her sister, 
Michele, who was trying on a 
winter coat, isn't ready to go back 
to school. Since she must, she's 
"going to get all dressed up." She 
likes dresses. 

Jayson Callison, a representative Whether they are ready or not, 
of the nursery school set, is very school will start and most kids will 
excited about it all. For his first enjoy it. Those "new" clothes will 
day he's got "new blue pants with become "favorites" by the time 
Winnie-the-pooh .on the side!" . another year begins, and mothers 

His sister, Joy Callison, is not trudge off again to hit those 
excited at all at the prospect of "Back to School" special sales. 

Jajson Callison 

Another youngster who isn't 
ready to go back to school is Eric 
Schnabel. "It can wait!" he 
remarked. Nevertheless, he'll be 
decked out in new green denim 
pants. 

Eric's friend, Todd Hoopfer, 
said, "Yes, I guess," when asked 
if he wanted to get back to school. 
He also said that his mom hasn't 
done ~ lot of shopping. Maybe 
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School bus safety 
means obeyi09 rules 

she's waiting for the crowds to 
thin at the clothing stores. 

Probably the most excited 
youngsters we talked to were 
kindergarteners. It's the first time 
around for them. It's new and 
exciting. 

Doug Bronson will be starting 
at Clarkston Elementary. "I'm 
going, too," piped his sister 
Shelly. 

School buses may be one of the 
safest means of travel. but the 
potential for serious injury 
accidents while transporting one 
million Michigan children 125 
million miles each school year is 
mind-boggling, according to 
Automobile Club of Michigan. 

• Be extra aled when seeing a 
bus in the distance. Children 
running for a bus sometimes 
forget to look before crossing 
streets. 

• Stop at least 10 feet in front 
or in back of a bus when it is 
picking up or dropping off 
children on any road without 
barriers or dividers between lanes. 
This is state law. 

"She can't go. She's too little," 
Doug explained. 

When asked what he's going to 
wear the tirst day he very seriously 
replied, "Nice clothes." His 
favorite outtit is a pair of "gold, 
blue and white plaid pants, long, 
(he stressed) with a white and gold 
shirt. .. 

"It has a horse on it." he 
explained proudly. 

Also starting kindergarten, 
Cristin Cataldo will be going to 
Bailey Lake Elementary. From 
the list she rattled off, she must 
have lots of new clothes. Her mom 
explained that some were birth
day gifts. On her list were "long 
pants like a farmer's with a shirt 
to match and a dress that tits." 

"Mama said I can choose any 
dress I want!" Cristin replied 
excitedly, when asked what she'd 
wear the tirst day of school. 

Kindergarteners aren't the only 
excited youngsters. David Edward 
Colomoe, a tirst grader, said, "\ 
like school. ,Last year was fun. I 
just played." 

He was undecisive when asked 
what he'd wear on September 2. 
"I don't know what I'll wear but 
I'll wear something!" Then he 
very politely said, "Thank you for 
talking to me and taking my 
picture." 

Not quite so 'anxious to talk was 

"Approximately 40 percent of 
the state's 2.5 million students in 
grades kindergarten through 12 
ride buses to class," said Arthur 
C. Gibson, Auto Club Safety and 
Tramc Engineering Department 
manager. 

And most import~nt-drive in 
school zones or near occupied bus 
stops as though your own child's 
life depends on it, because it does. 

In the 1974-75 SGhool year, 
cight youngsters lost their lives in 
bus-related mishaps, the highest 
total in three years. 

Another 101 school-age pedes
trians (tive to 14 year old) were 
killed last year-many of them 
while walking to and from school. 

Auto Club suggests parents 
teach children these rules on 
riding the bus or walking to 
school: 

• Walk only on the sidewalk. If 
there is none, walk facing traffic, 
on the shoulder of the road. 

• Watch for turning cars and 
never cross between parked 
vehicles. . 

• Leave home in plenty of time 
to arrive at the bus stop and stay 
well off the roadway while waiting 
to be picked up. 

• Remain seated while the bus 
is moving and keep hands and 
arms inside at all times. 

• After leaving the bus, walk at 
least 10 steps ahead of it before 
crossing the road. waiting for the 
driver to signal it is safe. Never 
cross at the back of the bus. 

Motorists should always re
member to: 

Clarkston 
buses safe 

Clarkston School District 
which has a fleet of 43 
buses, many of them on 
double runs each day 
ferrying children to elemen
tary and secondary schools, 
recorded five minor acci
dents last year, none of them 
involving injury. 

The fleet, which contains 
three new buses purchased 
last winter and none older 
than 10 years, once again 
passed its Michigan State 
Police safety inspection 100 
percent. 

The fleet, since it has 
been in use, has always 
passed the inspection 100 
percent. according to trans
portation director Norm 
CiUy at the school bus 
garage. 
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Nature surrounds their home 
COUNTRY LIVING================== 

by Hilda Bruce· 
of The Clarkston News 

As a heron stalks the pond 
searching for fish and frogs, 
Lorna Weir watches him from the 
expanse of windows in the family 
room. 

Lorna and Bob Weir of 
Independence Township are na-· 
·ture lovers and their house is 
designed for the enjoyment of the 
outdoors. Last summer they had it 
built on a densely wooded site 
containing a pond. 

Along with the underbrush, 
which Bob cleared out, many of 
the fine large trees had to go. One 
was shipped to a furniture factory 
in Grand Rapids. This spring Bob 
planted 50 evergreen seedlings. 

"Our neighbors thought we 
were crazy; planting trees when 
we have so many already," said 
Lorna. "but I love evergreens!" 

There is still more lawn area 
than the Weirs would like. 

But in oreler to see the pond 
and walk around it. without some 
of nature's less desirable creatures 
crawling over our feet, we had to 
do it." Lorna said. They intend to 
let some of t he yard go back to 
nature. 

Next sUll1ll1er Boh would like to 
cut a circular path through the 
woods so they can enjoy the 
wildflowers and wiltlife close-up. 
"It's so thick you can't walk 
through it." Lorna commented of 
the woods. "We're even consider
ing a picnic site because the parks 
are so oftell crowded." 

Evcll though they can't get into 
the woods. they see a lot of 
naturc's creatures. "The chip
munks are so tame." she said. 
"they just look at me when I 
knock on the window to chase The Wiers'ranch home looks out on a lovely pond and woods 
them out of the tlowers. It's as if for Valleron Corporation and 
they're saying 'We were here does a lot of traveling. "I like it 
first'." when he goes in the summer and I 

The raccoons come out at night can go with him!", Lorna 
to feast on the sweet corn in Bob's cOl11mented. She is a teacher at 
garden. Clarkston Elementary School and 

Sixteen different kinds of birds is only free to travel with him in 
have been observed at the Weirs. the summer. 
"The kingfishers are really fun to They recently returned from 
watch as they divc for fish." Lorna a none-week tour of Europe. 
said. Therc ar'e also hawks. After Il.ving to the continent. 
screech owls. herons and a the Weirs traveled by rail 
yellow-billed cuckoo. and car. They enjoy seeing the 

If there isn't enough nature countryside and staying in the 
outside, the inside retlects it. small villages. 
giving double enjoymcnt. The "You get to know a country so 
green carpeting in the L-shaped ll1uch better if you stay in the 
living area-including kitchen. villages,"Lorna said. While the 
dining, family and living room, is citics arc cxciting and the large 
complimented by grass cloth-wall hotels are gracious, her favorite 
covering. The kitchen and break- accommodation was a thatched 
fast room are papered in a roof cottage overlooking the 
wildtlower design. Bristol Channel in Wales. "The 

The family-living room area is chef was French and he was 
31 feet long; with 18 feet of that cooking for only ten guests, The 
taken up by ceiling high brick food was delicious!" Lorna 
work containing a fireplace. related. 

Yellow is Lorna's favorite While in Wales. Lorna added 

I n a French village Lorna found Along with her interest in 
the ceramic religious figures in nature, Lorna enjoys antiques. 
the living area. They spent hours She has an unusual plate, made in 
in that village because they missed England, depicting our First 
their train. not because of Thanksgiving. A favorite is a 
souvenir hunting but because the kerosene lamp that belonged to 
trains don't run on time, Lorna her grandmother. 
said. The train they wanted had 
left he fore they even arrived. She 
remembered it was a good place 
to be stranded. It was on the 
Mediterranean Sea and the 
sea food was delicious. 

Lorna recalled another spot 
that had great food-a eonvent 
ncar St. Peter's Basillica in Rome. 
The Greymore Sisters open their 
convent to tourists in the summer 
and cook for them as well. "The 
meals were simple, but so good," 
she recalls. 

accent color. It appears in two pitchers to her pitcher 
candles, hanging tlower pots and collcction; one pewter and one of 
wall hangings throughout the hand-made crockery that she 
house. found in Swansea. In an antique 

"Sunny yellow." Lorna· said, shop in Swansea she also found 
"We need it to brighten the the bellows of Mid- Victorian era. 
rooms." Because of the many that now rest on the fireplace. 
trees the house is very shaded. Sharing the mantle with the 

Other accents are items collect- bellows is a hand painted bowl 
ed duting th'e ·Weir's travels. Bob from Venice and a copper lantern 
is director of pricing, worldwide. discovered in an Italian village. 

On a circular table before the 
fireplace is a handmade bowl 
containing wooden fruit. found in 
Spain. The table is a favorite of 
grandson, Jeffrey. Eleven months 
old. he is just learning to walk and 
can go around and around. He is 
the son of Bob and:('indy Heath. 

The Wier's daughter, Linda, 
lives in the Houghton-Hancock 
area of upper Michigan. Bob and 
Lorna vacationed at Copper 
Harbor ncar there this summer
with the bears. "The dog 
belonging to the resort owner, 
treed bear twice right outside our 
cabin!" shuddered Lorna as she 
remembered the experience. 

She also collects antique books; 
most of them are family heir
looms. One dates back to 1804 
and many are Bibles, used by her 
grandfather in the ministry. Being 
a teacher she is especially fond of 
the McGuffy Readers. 
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COUN~Y LIVING Room 
to stretch 

BACK 
TO 
SCHOOL 

CHILDREN'S 
HAIRCUTS 
A SPECIAL 

PRICE 
$300 

(Children under 16) 

THE 

FAR EAST 
SALON 
6231 ASCENSION 
(at Clarkston Rd.) 

Please Call for Appointment: 

625-9570 

Formal living area 

takes up one end 

The first-floor laundry 
room is handy 

CLAYTON'S 
.BIKE SHOP 

A 
Now Available 

New 3,5,10 Speed 

Vista Bicycles' 
Reconditioned Blkea 

Bicycle Parts, Accessories 
Repairs - 15 years experience 

955 Beardon Rd. Lake Orion 
off Clarkston btwn. 
Joslyn and Baldwin 

WEEKENDS ALL DAY 
WEEKDAYS AFTER 4 

693-9216 
A22-13 

A PERFECT FOUR FOR 

CLARKSTON SCHOOLS!!! 
Anyone with imagination. turn this into something really 

special in time for the 
.• ', bicentennial celebration. It is 

absolutely ideal for a family 
with a sense of tradition . 

. This. centennial farm colonial, 
priced at only $39,000 has six 
bedrooms, a new country 
kitchen, plaster walls, 

. hardwood floors ... all the 
. quality in craftsmanship of 
yesterday. The extra 
plus is ... over 3 acres. 

Whether you're just beginning or ready to retire ... 
this Clarkston doll house is secluded 

in a wooded hilltop setting. 

The cozy living room with fire-

place invites evening entertaining 
. and there are two bedrooms ... 

f an extra darling room that 

i could serve asa baby nursery or 

, even a den! Three pluses ... a 2-car 
garage ... Clarkston schools .. $29,500. 

nice way to start. .. and a nice home for young children who 

can walk to all Clarkston schools. 

This comfortable brick ranch 
is tidy and warm in a family 
neighborhood you can all 
enjoy. Three bedrooms, a full 

basement on an over-sized lot, 

only $32,900. 

Get ready for the bicentennial.. . . 
with this large farmhouse that is just waiting for an energetic young family to bring 
it to life. Take a good look, at the possibilities ... they sure are there ... in four 
bedrooms, large fireplaced living room, dining room and of course a country, 
country kitchen. 44,900 is the asking price. 

MAX BROOCK INC, 
.i ,,1101 r ~\<ItJ lH"S 

Andersonville Road at Dixie Hwy. 
in Waterford Village 

623-7800 
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Spacious home contains trip mementoes 

COUNTRY 
LIVING 

.. ~eJGt4ee.· 

~
"GS (f' 

_ 118 '--.. --"~3\ 
: by Bob .& .Marvel White . 

The broker is a sorely needed person when it comes to selling 
your house. The fact is, he is the valuable middle-man-as 
valuable as the middle-man in any business transaction. The 
broker who has screened his prospect, has already shown him 
the house he answered the ad on, plus some other more 
suitable houses for'the buyer's actual needs, begins to know 
the buyer and his problems well enough to be able ultimately 
steer the right buyer to your house. 

Indeed, we at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main 
St., 625-5821 have a large backlog of qualified buyers and will 
bring only qualified buyers to see your home, thereby 
eliminating dozens of unnecessary people tracking through 
your home. We invite you to call us first with your listing too; 
members of MLS, we offer maximum exposure to potential 
buyers. Open: 9-9 Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 1-5 Sun. 

The guest: bedroom is complete 

with a living area 
DID YOU KNOW? 

A good broker knows and can prove fair market values. 

Cen tra Ily-iocated 

kitchen gives access 

to dining area 

and {amily room 

VILLAGE MANOR APTS. 
IN OXFORD 

LOOK fOR THE fiNEST & LARGEST APTS. 
fOR THE MONEY IN OAKLAND COUNTY 

SHOP AND CO.PAR. 
NEW 1 BEDROOM APT. AT 

$1 5 5 features 

• Shag carpeted 14 x 14 Living Room 
and 11 x 13 Bedroom with Walk-in Closet 

• 3 Othe.r Closets 
• Full Kitchen Area-Includes 8 x 8 Dining L 
• Refrigerator, Stove, Garbage Disposal 
• Air Conditioning 
• Ceramic Tile Bath 

RESERVATIONS BEING TAKEN FOR SEPTEMBER 1st OPENING 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
4 OTHER SPACIOUS PLANS 

EFFICIENCY UNITS FROM '145 
2 Bedroom from $2 10 

Beautifully Landscaped, Locked Halls & Laundry 
Night Guard, Caretaker on Prer:nises, 

Manager Office Open Dally" Sun. nils P.M. 
Tue., Thur •• , 'rl. Till I p.m. 

NO PITS 628-4600 - NOCHILDIIN 

NEW From the Quality Water People 

REYNOLDS SLIM CABINET 
Automatic Water Conditioner 

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place 
- only 12 inches wide. 
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds 
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains . 

. . . and, if you have really rusty water, the new, 
exclusive Reynolds Rust,Purge System is for you. The 
Rust·Purge System eliminates the problems most 
water conditioners have with iron content in water. 

Yes .. you may rent them, too! Rental fees applied 

toward purchase. 

REYNOLDS ... Michigan's oldest water conditioning 
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust. 

Clip th is ad and call today or tomorrow for a free water 
analysis from a factory representative. no obligation. 

CALL 363·6663 Or Toll Free 1·8011-552·7717 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 

Any home. .. old or new . .. gets a real "pick-up" in personality 
and character when new carpeting is installed. . 
And so do you! . . t ' . ,(}. 

-~~¢ CUSTOM (Jll ~ FlOOR COVERING 

5930 M·15 • CLARKSTON • 625·2100 
'll ,", '0 t), ,,(1.)1 In'), I"~)I I" 
u l ' I Ie; ,)1 It> ..,1' . It> ,). I U' Ie; 

• • • • .. • •• • I • • , -. • ~ ... • • .' .;. T-- • ... ... "" '- .... ' -. ••• ~,~_, 



, ' I 'Flu: (flIIrkston (Mich.) New, 1 Thun.. SeRf. 4. J9,1S Zl 
SO.~-very"'good·suspe~':in'·&--body in' , mesli' , wire like that used"' Th~FisherTlieater'wilLremabri' Tiger.c'5tadiUlD\"iD<;J)iI(ftji~Wi1h~~'."-

Goodrich 'slaying of two boys to build concrete roads. Sand .and in Detroit, but the Ned.erlander 'begitl to have more problems ,-~ , 
earlier this year will emerge. gravel is nearby, and wide tires family will branch our with a both with labor and fans, The end 

I have always felt that more pass over ,him. successful repertory theater for result will be a baseball stadium 
than one person was involved in ~ believe he shook' hands with young actors. The new theater will in close proximity to Pon, Met. 
the murders. one ofthe two people with whom be within ,a hundred miles north Elias Brothers' labor problems 

he left the Bloomfield Township of !he ~isher and it may feature will be resolved at. the stadium 
The west side of.Main Street in restaurant. I see him shaking act10g 10 the round. without much trouble. . 

an area two or three feet wide will hands with the man next to the The Ellington concert this I see a big turnover in UA W 
. be dug up. ~cal officials will be driver, and that man getting out' Wednesday will go off well. There membership. 
scratching their heads. ' and getting in the back seat while will be an orderly crowd, and The Old Mill may change 

Jimmy Hoffa is dead. I see his Hoffa rode with the driver. parking problems will be minor. hands again. 

r'The extra 
special 'values are' 

here in tillle towelcolne 
fall, at fantastic savings 

(Beattiel 

LOOR SAMPL 
CLEAR~NCE, 
" '----

,QI?~N ~ON. & FA 1.9;30 to9 .. F, 
, T(J,I~S'i \lYED., TI-!URS., SAT. 9:30 to 5:30 
':DECORATING -

,Clearance on' 
several 
',upholstered 
sofas &'chairs 

and Inore •• • 

Come into our showroom 
and see special savings on traditional, 
contemporary & colonial groupings' .. we can help 

'you with'the decorating scheme that s~its your taste. ' 
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THe Path of Total AWcaren:ess' __ ' 
FREE Introductory Lecture with Slides 

8:00 p.m. - Sept. 8, 1975 

A pri~e winning cook 
" .- . . -" -. -, .. . 

'sh'ores h·.e'r secrets 
, byMaryWarner make it, 'and it became- my with boiling water, add one CAL Building, 5640 Williams Lk. Rd. 

of The Oarkston News husband's favorite dessert," she teaspoon. powdered' alum" let 'Waterford 
Florence Foster has already had recalls. ' stand 24 hours. 68, 2-0812 For Further In, for .... tlon 

her.tling winning state fair prizes. And even in this year's Drain, covei' with hot syrup 
" In 1972, she racked up the most prize-winning pickle recipe, a consisting of six cups vinegar, five .... - _______________________ .... 

" points of anyone in the canned change was necessary when cassia cupssu'gar-, one ounce celery THE CLARKSTON.NEWS 
"goods category at the Michigan buds' became scarce-~so Mrs;' seed, and one ounce cinnamon" PRINT SHOP 
, State Fair, and was subsequently Foster began using. cinnimon sticks. ' Business stationery and envelopes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 
tasked by WXYZ-TV to show sticks.· For three successive days, drain lots more ... personals too with monogs! '" _ " 
t:viewers how to make her Her family has grown up and off syrup, add one cup sugar, 
:; blue-ribbon meat sauce. moved away now, and her bring to QoiIing, pour over pickles ' .. --------------O-X-F-O-R-D-M~I~N~I~N~G~C:'O:-.--, 
:,' So when she pulled a blue husband passed away in 1973. - (total eight cups sugar). WASHED, 
' ribbon for her 12-day pickles this But that doesn't stop Mrs. On the third day drain, pack in 
,;year, among other' things: she Foster from cooking in her large sterilized jars, pour over hot SAND &·GRAVEL 
/~"didn't even stop to count the kitchen on the old farm. Last syrup. Seal. "FILL DIRT 
';:}ribboJIs and went on to look at ' Saturday, for instance, she baked Makes 14 pints. 
'other exhibits at the fairgrounds. a batch of whole wheat bread" a ITALIAN MEAT SAUCE 
j~~' Mrs. Foster baked her first batch of white bread, oatmeal 1/2 lb. ground round 
'::~atch of bread when she was nine cookies, butterscotch brownies 1/2 lb. ground chuck 
:4tvears old, and h~s been baking-, and a peach pie. 3 tbs. salad oil or other fitt 
':;~~'cooking, canning and freezing The fruits of her kitchen are not 1 sliced onion 

ever since. wasted. "I share with family and 1 qt. cooked tomatoes 
! i ',But then. she had a lot of friends," she reports. 3 garlic cloves, halved (put a 

I'!, ~ouths to feed - a husband and Asked about her favorite toothpick through halves so you 
j;'six children. ·specifically. cooking dish. she said "Some of can fish them out later, Mrs. 

! ~f< But. raised on a farm as she my friends in Lake Orion. if asked Foster advises) 
: I, '4'~.was. cooking for so many was no about my cooking, would talk Y2 tsp. chili powder r problem. especially since the about my homemade bread. At 1 tsp. salt ; i' ~family had an abundance of fresh least, whenever they have bake 1 tsp. Worchestershire sauce 

,: I' t fruit and vegetables from their sales, they ask me to make it." Dash pepper 
'i iMarm on Baldwin Road. Of course, she said. her Dash paprika . 
; ! I ~~ Indeed. having people around husband O:F .• was "a better steak Saute beef in- salad oil until 
. !, ~who enjoy good cooking is one of cooker." browned--add onions and garlic 
! II ~the prerequis!tes of being a good O.F. was a very famous (sometimes Mrs. Foster uses 
: i i ,~co()k. she thinks. A good cook dairyman: who upon his death powdered garlic instead); Cook a 

I: II i?~must also enjoy cooking. she said received a special commendation few minutes longer. Add toma
i,' IJ '~and must also be able to use a from the Michigan Legislature for toes. Season to taste. Cover and 

'( ! :~~'1tittle imagination. as well as his work. ' simmer slowly for one hour or 
. ,I I ,~follow directions. Memories'of him and thoughts until mixture thickens. (Water 

i 1 i;1, FQr instance .. the ~ea~ s,auce about the new grandechild due must be added if mixture becomes_ 
i :! =;'"she won a blue ribbon for In 1972 arc e'nough to accompany Mrs. too dry). 

~~was changed by her to meet her Foster as she scurries about the Remove garlic doves before i: tastes. To, the original recipe. she kitchen or the back garden:-_ serving. Feeds six. . 
j~Zadded stutl"ed olives or salad gathering the materials for her Mrs. Foster says she makes 
¥"olives. depending on the budget. work. some additions to the recipe" 
i~ And when she found a recipe Here are two of Mrs. Fosters' adding 1/2 c. finely chopped celery. 
~:: for skillet pineapple upside-down blue-ribbon recipes: 1/2 of a green pepper and 1 c. 
:U'cake. it occurred to her that she 12-DA Y PICKLES sliced. stuffed olives. 
~4could make' upsidedown cherry Cut lengthwise 75 two to To can the sauce. use 15 
'~, cake with the same recipe. "I did three-inch cucumbers. Bring to pounds of pressure in a pressure 

boiling f<mr quarts of water and cooker for 75 minutes for pint jars 
two cups course-medium salt. and 90 minutes for quart jars. , Get the most' 

from life Cool. pour over cucumbers. cover. The sauce can be used for sloppy 
leI sland one week. joes. Italian spaghetti. hamburger 

Drain. cover with boiling water. spaghetti casserole or anything 
leI stand 24 hours. Drain. cover the cook can think up. ' 

SEWER 
HOOK·UP 

BANKS 
--EXCAYATING:' 

LlCENS~D -: BON'DED - 'INSURED 

LOCAL CONTRACTOR 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call: 625·2815 
,A" ' . • 

~)'.arrett~s 
.~ 6507 Dixie • Clarks~on 625-93,4 

GARDENLAND 
AND TRIM 

your life Insurance pro-
peri9dically. Make sure it 

'_ !hatches' your fa'milY's 
nging needs and y,our 

'"esponsibiiities. State 
and I can help' you get 
'you want out ',. of life. 

me shOw yOU how. 

, ' 

Wonder~Gro 

FEA·TI,L'IZE:R SALE 
Buy First B~g 'At'~:egular Price, 
Get Secon-{j Bag for -Half' Price. ' 
Oiier l;ood~.--Whlle:· Supply lasts ...... 
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Burglars make big hauls in break-ins 
A number of break-ins were kicked in, deputies said, and _ said. The set was valued at $310. _ and the home's owners' wedding 

reported by Oakland County burgl~rs made off with $500 in Burglars ·kicked open the rear rings and a rifle. 
Sheriff's deputies over the past cash, two shotguns, a watch, I door of a home on Eaton Road And $125 in small bills was 
week. clock, television and stereo' Thursday, deputies reported, and taken from a Perry Lake Home 

A Maybee Road residence was components. made off with a $400 television set _ Friday. 
burgled sometime between Au- Two rifles valued at $190 were 
gust 21 and August 25. Thieves stolen from the attic of a home on 
made off with a stereo, speakers Drayton Road sometime last 
and -a portable television, the month, the owner reported to 
three valued at $575. The burglars sheriff's deputies last week. 

Tombstone 
identified 

A tombstone found lying -in 
front of Savoie Insulation on 
Main Street a couple of weeks ago 
has been identified as belonging 
to Arthur N. Addis who died July 
30, 1881, at the age of 19 years, 3 
months and 21 days. 

The stone has been at 
Independence Township Police 
headquarters since its discovery. 

Lakeview Cemetery superin
tendent Jack Parker thinks the 
stone likely came from Lakeview 
Cemetery, since the parents of the 

. boy are identified on his stone as 
E. and J. Addis. Their graves are 
recorded as being in Lakeview, 
and two other graves within the 
family plot are identified only as 
"occupied". 

Parker reminds would-be 
grave-stone stealers that such 
action is now considered felonious 
and that there is a $500 reward for 
those caught molesting or destroy
ing cemetery property. 

.~ 

entered through the rear door, A set of tires and rims were 
deputies said. taken from a. garage on Clarkston 

Sometime between 9 a.m. and - Road August 25 or 26, deputies 
6:25 p.m. August 26 burglars took B-1 ke thefts 
$2,575 worth of belongings from a 
Perry Lake Road home. 

The side door to the home was ' roll i n g a Ion g , 

Assessor for 
Springfield? 

Bicycle thieves are still making 
off with a number of bikes in the 
Clarkston area, taking the major
ity of them from garages, 
according to Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputies. 

Two bikes were reported stolen 
The Springfield Township from a Paramus Drive garage 

Board was expected to consider August 26. One of them, a $100 
the hiring of a full-time assessor to-speed, was later recovered in 
at its Wednesday meeting. the Havelock-Princess area by a 

Supervisor Don Rogers was to-year-old boy and returned to 
negotiating this week with a its owner. 
female assessor's assistant work- A 10-speed bike valued at $142 
ing for Groveland and Brandon was taken from a garage on Curtis 
Townships. L~ne last Wednesday, deputies 

Rogers. hopes to pull the said. Also between August 24 and 
$to,OOO salary out of Com pre hen- August 27, a 10-speed valued at 
sive Employment and Training $60 was taken from a garage on 
Act funds. Heath Road. 

The township board has been Another to-speed disappeared 
looking for a full-time assessor from a garage on Mary Sue last 
ever since part-time assessor Rick Wednesday. The bike was valued 
Huffman quit two months ago. at $60. 

Huffman recommended at the And deputies said a boy 
time of his resignation that the reported he lent his $70 bike to 
board hire a full-time assessor to someone for a ride last Wednes
take care of the growing day and the bike was never 
community's assessing. returned. 

Beat the Cold Weather 
WITH OUR LOW-COST 

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

LOANS 
~f you are contemplating building an addition to your home, a garage, 
a dormer for an additional bedroom ... or maybe it's a new furnace or 
roof. .. whatever, we can help you with a home improvement loan. 

MEMBER 

See us and find out the facts •.. 
THE FRIE."OLY O"!,E 

Federal Savlnlll& Loen InlUr ...... Corp. 

. Your S.vlngslnlured to -..0,000 

,FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS OFOAKL~ND 

-CLARKSTON 
Allan Watson, Branch ManlJger 

5199 .. 0rtonville Rd. 625·~631 

Main Office: . ~ 
. 761 West Huron ,St. l1li 

POhtiac, Michipn 

-SEWER 
HOOK-UP 

Arnason Plumbing 
Call: 627 -2767 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

Free Esti mates 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Davisburg 
Paint 

inside and out 

* We've got * 
Plumbing -Licensed plumber to assist * Bolts, nuts, screws, hooks * Window & screen repair * School supplies * Fishing supplies * Farm supplies * Pet supplies * Housewares * Electrical * Wood toys * Peanuts 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 
Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 

Sun. Closed 

liThe store you' can find things in that 
you can't find anywhere else" 

Davisbur 
. Hardware 

653 Brc.adw~y 
. Davisb~org 'tt. 634-312·', 
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wandering pigs on Oark collapsed south of Waldon and Presidents Club of the American 
. in Springfield Townshipwi1lnorth of 1-7,5. ' Legion Auxiliary. The drawing for ~ 

'wander no more, according to The dam had been constructed the 72 by 90 beauty took place . 
p,~m Rogers, Springfield Town- to contain a swamp ~hich ta~es during the corn roast. Money iC 
ship supervisor. , ' run-off from the higher PIne raised will help the group send 
'The owner of the pigs i~ selling Knob property across Waldon, participants, to the Girls' State" 

tljem, Rogers said"The pigs have Glennie said. program next year. 
,been creating problems on Oark He saill engineering findings *** 

• vIew 

******* ... 
'?lc1ke ... 

ir 

Itoad for six weeks, Roger said, would be used to see whatcan be Oakland County Sheriffs de-
. aria several citizens had com- done about correcting the prob- puties report that there have been 

. j ... 
-,fP~ained. Orte car even struck and -Iem. ,!;everal breakins reported in the 

,The Springfield Township Board of Appeals will 
hold a meeting Thursd~y, September 18, 1975,8:00 P.M. 
at the Springfield Township Hall;' 650 Broadway, 

1cUled two pigs. *** . , area south of Oakhitl Road to 
'if:' A citation by Qakland County While our township tax collec- Oarkston ViUage from the Dixie 

Davisburg, Michigan to hear the 'appeal of: ' 
1. Roland H. Clouse, 10063 Dixie Hwy., 

)Slteriffs deputy Mike Ferguson tion,story was correct last week,Highway east to M-ts. 
'lgpparentIy did the trick, Rogers our he~dline wasn't. Th~ ~~e ~he -~nyone leaving his home is I ::said. township contemplates InitIatIng adVised to contact a neighbor to 

I;~v: *** for local tax collection is watch the house. 

Clarkston, to build a 16' x 22' room to be attached to the 
rear of the present building. A 25' rear set back from rear 
lot line is required. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk :1 ,- Independence Township Build- one-fourth of one percent, not the Anyone seeing suspicious ve-

'jpg Director Ken Delbridge is 'One one percent cited in the he~dline. hicles in the area shoul~ report .. ________ ~-_--~~-------.. 

i 
,j 

J , 
:1 
1 
I 
~ 

;/ , 
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1 
J , 
I 
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'Qf the "good guys", according to The one percent figure _ IS the them to the sheriffs department. * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
(pdependcmce Township Zoning amoun.t the state Will let *** 
Board of Appeals chairman Bob townships char*g*e*. Clarkston Village Council offi- ,iC ~ ?lc1ke iC 
Kraud.' cials have confirmed six of the .M ~_LI'~ 

;' Delbridge attends a p pea I s Oarkston Rotary Club, spo~- seven members for the newly- ~ ~~ iC 
meetings at no cost to the sors. of the Labor D~y Parade, IS formed village band committee. iC iC 

'township and is a "valuable asset hopIn~ for sunny skIes .next year They include council representa-
to the board," Kraud said. w~en It s,?onsors the big May 1 tive Neil Granlund, Independence 

*** BicentennIal parade here. Mean- Township Board representative 
While no formal decision has time, spokesmen are' grateful for Betty Hallman School Board' 

yet been made regarding the those who did participate despite representative David Leak Buck 
status of Independence Tciwnship threatening weather conditions. Kopietz of the Clarksto~ Area 
Recreation Department baseball .*** . ' Arts . Counci!, George White, 
djrector Bob Davidson, at least Mary Betz IS t~e wIn~er ?f a township representative at large 
~~e township' trustee is betting handmade and tied quIlt given and Mrs. Nelson Kimball, village 
Qavidson will be released from his away last weekend by the Past representative at large. 
jQb. , 

. Policies for the program and 
the recreation department are 
being rewritten toautoinatically 
eliminate Davidson, Powell con
tends. Among the rules being 
~nsider~d is one that would 
prohibit anyone with a child in the 
program from serving as director. 

Davidson got into trouble last 
summer when he reportedly swore 
at a parent who had previously 
sworn at his son. 

**. 

NOTICE 
THE . NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CLARKSTON 
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL BE MONDAY, ,SEPT. 8. 

'AT 8 P.M. AT THE BOARD, OFFICE, 6389 
CLARKSTON ROAD. 

. Drainage problems continue to 
plague the township, since the 
resumption of summer rains. ****** • * ** * ** *~ i 

One situation was corrected 
almost immediately. according to 
Township Supervisol'- J. Edwin 
Glennie when Stolaruk Company. 
which operates a gravel pit at 

• .PIdUc ?lc1ke ! • .. 
Stickney Road off Sashabaw. A Special Meeting of the Township Parks and 
built a berm to contain water Recreation Commiss,ion wil1 be held Monday, September 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on September 11, 1975 at 5:30 P.M. 
at 90 N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE 
#A-433, an appeal by Arnold J. Bauer. for property 
located at Lots 55 &: 56, Deer Lake Hills Sidwell 
#08-30-227-004. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83, Article VIII, Article XXX, Sec. 8.05 so to 

. allow 25' variance on, rear yard setback. 

****** iC 
.PIdUc 

Jerry E. Powell, Secretary 

****** iC 
WCIke iC 

iC 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALSwill meet on September U~ 1975 at 5:30 P.M. 
at 90 N. Main St., Oarkston,Michigan, to hear CASE 
#A-433, an appeal by Arnold J; Ba.uer for property 
located at Lots 55 & 56, Deer Lake Hills Sidwell 
#08-30-221-004. Applicant 'seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83, Article VIII, Article XXX, Sec. 8.05 so to 
allow 25' variance on rear yard setback. 

Jerry E. Powell, Secretary 

which had been overflowing the 15, 1975 at 8:00 P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall, 
pit into neighboring property. 650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan. * * * * * * 

Township engineers were called .. ****-*** in, to advise on correction of a ROBERT PETERS, Chairman 
-' p,roblem which caused wet base- Parks and Recreation Commission ... 
m~nts in Pine Knob Road homes • 

- ,. ... ,'?lc1ke iI 
. ,- ~!!:====:=================~ ~~,en an old earthen dam J/I 

,- STATE OF MICHIGAN 
,'tIm PROBATE COURTFOR 
'RIE COUNTY OF OAKLAND -
.:,,:; No. 121,097 

@ange of name Nancy Jayne 
ifUpecek ' 
~5~ 
"~'f . 

J-0'8 CONSTRUCTIO-N :CO. 
the- custom POI; building sp~cialists 

ANY 812[-· 
·A' 

Notice is. hereby giv~n that the Township of 
Springfield will be accepting sealed bids for the following 
work. 

Installation of, 
~ 12 inch driveway culverts' 
1-18 inch. road crossmg culvert 

approx. 465 Ft. of related ditching. 
SQddingof .ditched .area. 
C1e~ping of "existing; .. , 

.ln€';Q.0lnUaCtIOr selected ' 

iI 
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Jizn's, 
Jottings -

by Jim Sherman 

Hazel calls me Mr. 'Fuzz. 

And, my golf partner says, 
j'Furcrisake, you look like Senator 

. Hart!" which is about as bad as you 
can get if I read the inflection in his 
voice right. 

However, undaunted, there I are 
at the top of this cqJumn ... with 
graying beard ... readying myself 
'for Oxford Village's centennial and 
the national bicentennial. 

Before you offer comment, 
remember you didn't say I looked 
good without it, either. 

o 
We took one more crack at 

catching walleyes in Curtis while on 
vacation. This time, however, we 
went into the north Manistique 
lake. 

The Clarkston,(Mich.} News Thun., Sept. 4, 1975 25 

Perhaps you will also recall our 
pointing out that Free Press outdoor 
writer Tom Opre was there at the 
same time and he wrote how great 
the fishing was. His articles were cut 
,out ~ clipped to two bait shops we 
were tn. 

The people like the atticles, but 
.the fish read mine and laughed. 
They also only bit on one line. There 
. were 10 of us fishing. We totaled 60 
. man hours of casting, trolling and 
still fishing. 

Yet only one person, Jerry Olrich, 
caught a walleye .. And he caught his 
limit. There is absolutely no reason 
for a fish to single onthis IJne and 
hook. He wasn't even paying much 
attention. 

none of which was asked for. 
The one thing that saved the day 

was catching hundreds of 4 to 6 inch 
perch and throwing them to the sea 
gulls. They and Olrich had a great 
day. 

----0...-----
It's been so long since I made the 

·notes I amaze at the size of the 
figures. However, when lottery czar' 
Gus Harrison spoke to the Michigan
Press folks in July he told how much 
money the major food chains made ~ 
a year. 

He said Chatham, A & P, Mejers 
and a couple more high volume 
chains will make $175,000 to 
$230,000 a year from the sale of 
Michigan lottery ·tickets. 

The kids say they don't ·like or 
even want to touch it. 

You will recall that in May we 
tried the south Manistique lake and 
were skunked. 

But, like the golfer who has a 
great round, he became an instant 
expert and offered lots of advice ... 

One more sideline like that and 
. the grocery stores could go out of 
the clothing and hardware business. 

Fo,' a $1.25 a week. )IOU call reach 
10,000 people ill ove; 3.400 homes 
every week with all advertising 
message Oil/his page. Call 625-3370 
and place your message today! 

.MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONLY 

For Whatever You Need! 

Bulldozing Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 

Driveways, Grading, back fill New and Used Books 
basements & postal digging. 3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
No job too small 625-8453 
MARVMENZIES I 
Call: 625-50,15 

Propane 
. 

Specializing in finished grading. Becker's Campers. Inc. 
No job too small. Free lottery ; LP Gas Service 
ticket with work done. I 16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Call 623-0811 ! Davisburg '634-7591 

I 
I 

Beauty Shops Builder . -
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
23 S. Main We want your remodeling job! 
Clarkston 625-5440- Call for free estimates 

.-
AO-VANT COMPANY 

SHEAR .DELITE COIFFURES . 651-6823 
78 W. Walton Blvd., Pontiac, Licensed Builder 
Walton-Baldwin area. ." 

332-4866 
Personalized cuts & COMFORT HOMES,·INC. 
blow-waving 3279 Orchard Lake Road 

Keego Harbor, Mich. 
'682-4630 

Travel Agency I. , 
~~ ~ , Residential - Commercial 

HANSEN TRAVEL AGENCY 
R. K. BuiLDING CO. 
Building & Alteration Contractor' 

MIracle Mile Shopping Center '924 Pine Knob Rd. Clarksto,n 
332-8318 . Licensed - I nsurad' 394-0558 
Complete vacation & Business 
Travel needs, 

" ,1'-.'. -

1 , 

I 

• 

, 

Plumbing 
MARV CARPENTER 391·0611 
licensed Master Plumber 
Water Heaters, Water Softeners 
New,Repair, RemOdel 

Four-Seasons Plumbing & 
Heating 
Free Sewer & Water Estimates 

625-5422 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Insurance 
SENTRY INSURANCE 
Larry P. Brown 
5185 Bronco Or. Clarkston 
625-4836 

. Furniture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

". 

Sand and Gravel 
F ill dirt delivered cheap. 
Plus 1DcA stone, rOed gravel 
and 6Q..4O. Free lottery tickets 
with orders Call 623-0811 

Tree Removal 
- - -- _. 

DON JIDAS 
FrE1e E.stimates 
Guaranteed Sat isfact ion 
693- 1 816 

Modernization 
Clarkston Rerno<;ieling Inc. 
Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

• -Funeral. Directors 
.' _, " 1 , 

"-

,;·Gb'Ye·tTE··: , '. 
• ' .. ',EUne~~ll:fome 

:155.fiJ'. Mahi Street "" 
.1:9!arks.to,,(;6~§~1:7Ej§: "~, 

.:.~' ,!.~. l.~ ," 

I 

Photography 
, Sayles Stuqio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains. 674-0413 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Cement 
Custom Cement. Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313- 673c3157 
Patios. Sidewalks & Drivewaye 

Gifts 
BOOTHBY'S Gift Shop 
Dixie Hwy. & White Lake Rd. 

' Rd. 
625-5100 
Daily9:30 to 6:00 

House Plant Doctors 
. Country. Greens 

31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

Investments 
Albert O. Beeckman & Associates 
666-2544 
I.R.A. Plans 
Tax Deferred Investments 

. Life Insurance 

Locks & Keys .-

: SCOTT'S (formerly Keyte's) 
' Lock & Key Shop 

4580 Silshabaw Road 
.. ·,CALL: 673-8169 

We Install-Repair-8ervlce . 

H~me Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & 
Slaihl-ng . 
Pers()nal-Service J • 

'BO~ ~4.Ff'JSENI.US623~.t3Q9, 

I 

Real Estate 
MAX BROOCK, INC. 
Realtors Since 1895 
Dixie at Anrjer~0nville Rd. 
623-7800 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate. 
Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Realtors ' 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 

O'Neil Realty, Inc . 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pohtiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625·5602 

Fishing Equipment 
FISHING EQUIPMENT AND BAIT 
Becker's Campers Inc. 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-759'1 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 
628-4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Sporting' Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Racquet Stringing 
School approvad Gym Clothing 
31 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

iewel~ 
TIERRA ARTS.& DESIGNS 
Handmade Je'welry 

.. and Silver Repair: 
. 20 S. ','ain St •..• , . 
'. Clark!'tc:n .6?§,':2S1'P .. ·.' .... " ',' .. - ...... I!Iiiii~~-.. 

• ' • ., •. 'l~'" rr:' 

.Carp:efigg 
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Send a tard 
{ / 

by Mary w.arl)er, 
phone,6'25-3370

c 

Miss Adele Thomas of HiIIside Rain washed out the "Fun May graduates from Central Independence Township Hall.. Church have just returned from a 
Prive, longtime ntusic dir~ctor at' Day" golfing for the Women's Michigan University include Anyoneiriterestedinjoiningthe week of camping at Metamora
tl}e Clarkston United Methodist Silver Lake Gplf League last l<atharyn J.Fletcher, .6498 Phelan new dancing club is invited to Hadley' Recreation Area. All nine 
Church. is very iII, and would T.uesday at Sprl.~g Lake. ~oker, Drive, who was graduated summa attend the dance~ Regular classes boys and ., their .: scoutmaster, , 
probably appreciate hearing from· p1O.ochle ~?d. bridge . substlt.u~ed cum laude with a B.S. in in square dancing are held at' the 'Randy Miilet:, bicycled out to the 
her friends. .' . 'wht1~ walt10g for' the busmess sociology; Gail S. Foster, 6688 Township Hall on Wednesday camp on Saturday and returned 
\,' She is currently hospitalized at meet10g and luncheon that wound. Wealthy, a B.S. in education nights; the Sqpares then hold by bike. the following Saturday, 
\l..eila Hospital, W. Emmett St., in up the s~ason,' majoring in speech therapy; John dances every first aod third thus helping them earn me~its 

. Rattle Creek. room 639. Tro~hles for first and se~ond Daniel Hux, 6907 Snowapple, Saturday at the Township Hall. toward the SO-mile .bike hike. 
· r *** place 10 each ,of the fourfllg.hts who was graduated cum laude The Squares participated in the Lea,ders at camp with the boys' 

American Association of Uni
versity Women are all excited 
.about their upcoming Art and 

, Craft Fair. The Waterford Branch 
· ofAAUW is sponsoring the 
outdoor event 01;1 September 13 in 
the parking lot of the Central 
United' Methodist Church on 
Highland Road (M-59). 

You may be interested in 
buying a painting for your home, 
a beautiful wall hanging or just 
want to spend some leisure time 
on a nice fall day. Original oil and 
water colors as well as macrame, 
pottery, jewelry and other hand 
i.·rafted items will all be on sale 
from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

Refreshments will be available 
,IS well as a supervised play area 
:or children. 

*** 
Friends, neighbors and rela

i ives of Leonard Thiese of 
Kingfisher honored him with a 
retirement par~y August 22 at the 
home of the Raymond Postals on 
Hummingbird. 

Leonard retired after many 
years of service at Pontiac Motors. 

Hosts for the event included 
Mr. and Mrs. Postal. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Sturdy and Mrs. 

· Betty Thomas. A total ofol guests 
attended. 

*** 

were awarded' as follows: First with a. B.S. in education and Labor Day parade, dancing on the were: in' addition' to Scoutmaster 
Flight: SaIly. Hickm\an and majoring in independent educa- back ofa float. Miller, Assistant' Scoutmasters 
MadelIne Castleberry; Second tiOD' and Jane Louise Richard, *** Mike Redwood· ,and' Jeff Hall. 
Flight, Eveline RQgers and Fran 6197 Cramlane, whose major was An anniversary party cele- Committeemen attending were 
Tait; Third Flight, Irene Rogers health education and who has brating the 40th year of marriage Wendell Stringer and James 
and Jo .Willhite: Fourth Flight, obtained a B.S. in education. for Mr. and Mrs. Vidal Gonzales McDermott. Rev. Mark Caldwell, 
Pat Valentine and Grace Breit- *** was' given' by the Gonzales" pastor -of Sashabaw church, 
meyer. Austin Chapter No. 396 Order children D' Arcy, Robert and Mrs. camped. with the boys, as did 

Low gross average for nine of the Eastern Star of Davisburg Arthur Saunders Sunday. Richard Snover, area commis-
holes was Madeline Castleberry will sponsor a Masonic family The party was held at Mrs. sioner, who advised the boys on 
with 49. Low net game was 31, style dinner at 6:30 p.m. S~unders' home in Drayton' merit badges and skill awards. 
shared by Be'a Geng and Saturday, September 6 at the Plains. Friends and relatives Highlight of the week was 
Margaret de Beaubien. Low Masonic :rem pIe in Davisburg. numbering over 100 attended the Friday evening when the families 
average putts went to Madeline Tickets are available at the door. p~rty. of the boys brought a potluck 
Castleberry with 16.4 and Doro- *** ***' supper to help celebrate around 
thy Killen with 16.8. A daughter, Stacie Lyn, was Springfield Township Super- the campfire. A Court of Honor 

Most improved golfer was Bea born to Spec 4 David Hunley visor Donald Rogers got a foIIowed the picnic. 
Geng, who took 12 strokes' off her Justus and his wife Barbara surprise Wednesday.· Members of Two boys attained Life rank at 
average this summer. Ruth Bos.s August 25 in Hawaii. Barbara is a the township office gave him.a the Court of Honor. They were 
and Gloria Hoyt tied for low putts 1973 Clarkston High School birthday party to celebrate Don's Scouts Don flamilton. and Robert 
in one game with 12. graduate. Stacie's grandparents 31st year of operation. Don got a HaII. Those attaining the Tender-

In the tournament the four are the Dave Hunley's of Bridge cake, a card and a magaiinethat foot. rank were Ricky' Church, 
winners were Sally Hickman, Lake Road·. shall remain nameless. David Pitts and ''Paul Stringer. 
Lenora Wilton, Alice Crebassa *** *** First Class rank was presented to 
a'1d MAry Wright. Second place The costumed salesmen for' A group of Mark Wagnon's Bryan Mansfield and Second 
went to Clara· Forcn, Bea Bishop, "Heritage", Clarkston's Bicen- ,friends got together at Monica Class Scout now is GaryStringer. 
Naoma Johnston and Grace tennial history book, who circu- Gibbs' home Tuesday for a Scout Don Hamilton was ... 
Brcitmeyer. lated among the weekend crowds going-away party for Mark. named.Senior Patrol Leader, with 

New ofticers chosen for the were able to do so largely through Mark left Wednesday for Scout Mark Watson as Assistant 
1970 season were pr'esident, the good .offices of several Western Michigan University. Senior Patrol Leader. Bob Hall, 
Shirley Fredcrickson; vice presi- members of the community. The group also gave a special Jim Hughlett and Bryan .rytans
denl, Lyle Bailey; secretary, The ~heelbarrows they pushed, thank-you party for Mark's field were named Junior Assistant 
Phyllis Mayotte; treasurer, Doro- their rolling bookstores, were mother Val (better) known as $cqutmasters." , 
thy Montgomery; sergeant-at- donated by Bob's Hardware, "Toots." Val has been especially There were more than 50 merit 
arms. Margaret de Beaubien. Country Value. Burke's Walls. nice to the boys and had them badges and skill awards awarded 

The business meeting ended and All, Ritter's Farm Market over at the Wagnons' home on at the Campfire Court of Honor. 
with Gloria Hoyt being chosen as and Independence Township. Snowapple often, Val's son Garth Boys attending were Gary String~ 
Miss Congeniality and the pres- Not one of our calls for help was said, sp the boys wanted to shower, Paul Stringer,. Bryan Ma~s
entation of a gift to Carol turned down. It's a good feeling to their appreciation. . field, RickChurch, Don Hamil-

The second week of Septemher Ackerman for a great job as live in a comrilUnity like that. That party included dinner in a ton, Mark Wats'on, David Pitts 
has been designated "Camp Fire president this year. *** . balloon-decorated room and pres- and Johnny Hodges. 
Week" throughout thc Pontiac *** . Citizens for Dunleavy announce entation of three plants to Val."- The boys and leaders are now 
Area Council. Dr. Forrest HU;ll, Clarkston the 2nd Annual Barn Dance with A tpessage from Val to the boys looking forwa'rd to a canoe trip ... 

This will be a kick-off for many dentist. is returned from a County Commissioner James W. was "I love you - Toots." coming up in September. . 
activities heing planncd hy area three-week trip to the 14th Boy Dunleavy on Friday. September 5, *** . 
communities. Scout World Jamboree. which at Schultheis Ranch, 625 South Ifs three girls for Tom and 
. Clarkston Camp Fire' Girls included visits to Denmark, Hickory Ridge, Highland. This is Judy O'Brien of 6433 Snowapple. *** 

participated in the Labor Day "lorway a,nd' Sweden. The jam- 1/2 mile south ofM-59 in Highland Kathleen Aliisa was 'born August Ms Sandra Andringa of Clark-
Parade. The float was under the bOl'ee .. itself was in No~ay, but Township. 24 at 6:42 p.m. at Pontiac General' ston, Michigan, has received a 
Iirection of Sharon Galley. Dr. .H unt reca lis. hIS best Tickets are 15.00 pe.r couple Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds, Project RENEW grant 'from the 

T he Clarkston - Ortonville :xpenence as that of houseguest. and are available from Supervi- 15 ounces and was 1<)1/2 inches' AAUW Educational-Foundation." 
; 'amp Fire Leaders Association 10 non-English speaking Dant;s. A sor J. Edwin Gle·nnie. Food and long. She was welcoine!i 'homeby Such a grant helpnn.embers of 
. ill hold their first meeting at Boy Scout who could speak some all refres-hments will be provided. Erin. 14. and Shauneen, 11. the. Am(!rican Association of 

'hurch of the Resurrection on English was itnpoft.ed fllr the *** . *** University Women ·to resume 
"Iarkston RQad Sept. 11 at 9:30 llceasion. l1e reports. . , Cooks at the Masonic Temple their jnterrupted academic work 
,m .• under the chairmanship of Prices there are hig'h; according Pat Barlow: a 1975 graduate of will resume the serving of monthly.or update their training for the 
,hirley Minjoe.· . III Dr.' Hll11t .. B(})oJina is<,-$,J ~nd Clarkston High School. had a roast beef dinners from noon to 3 world of work. 

'~. A 'Ci;linp Fire family' cookout more a POUild, gas9tine is.,$1.75 a tive~year drc:am come. tr~e Sun?ay p.m .. Sund~y. The 'public <is Ms .Andringa 'is:one, of 38, 
·~!Ild Sing-a-Long ",HI beheld at '~alllln and a bottle of Coca Cola "ihen she Jmally ~eft f.or .OlIvet invited.Cost~ are $3 forarlultS', Project RENEWi'grant ·recipients" 
,CaI1JP Oweki. durl~g ~eptember.sells for 50. centS; .-:'., N~lza\'ene College 10 IllInOIS; $1.75 for childfen 5 to 12, and free for the 1975-~6 a~adetnic ~Year. 

_ .: I,Recruiting will tJe held .duri~g .. ~'. J..' ," *~*',.. - ® . Pat Iik~s to si~, and has been ti.lr those under 5. . She will be working i~' the fi~ld of 
· 1,~e s;c~~~ ,,:e~k. of S,ep;~mb;r,)}l . *** . . 1I1vlll.v~d ~n ~adrlg~~s and. other , *:J:*". early childhood education, at 

area sch,901s. . . The I;>avlsburg Joggers Semor area smgmg groups. So when she Mike Luckenbach of the Oak1and University.~'She holds 'a 
. Me~t~ngs'~\vi~] be··ttetd at the Siti~~ii.~ w.ilf,be me~ting.~'at t~~ heal'd a chorus from:Oliyet come Clarkston Jaycee's was.at Walden-:;.baclteto(s, ·degree Jrom W.es~ern 

;t~l1ow,1Og:..s~ho~ls-.~~~ .... p,are~t~ ~n~ .;Sp'I·~!lg~I~ld: ,,:to~nshlp. .,,J-~aO '., ~n t~) her ch~~~h, s~e ~~!d she would woods. ,tla\'tl~,~d. to take part in a Michigan University and is a 
gl1'ls ,,:h6:wIsh. to Jom Camp, Flre~ ;D~Y1Sbutg"on Saturday, St:ptem· l,hk,Jr, \Q..go, ~9 Ql.~vet. /' Jaycee "llresiMnts' 'training ses- member .. oft• the Pontiac ,AAUW 

~., .'Septem~.er- 8·' 7:30 P,'~':" fb~r 6 .. A 'po~lp.~k, ?i~~J!r: ~t ~pqp~:. Five yea~s I~ter. sh~ did a~d f?r :sion: ~ H~~,,;.wliS· . "1i~'o'ui~' . 81' ' ,J.. • ,?'; '. _. 

· f4n~~~~.ony~ne. and. Nort~: .. ;wdl :p,S: f?~h)\ve~~. 9"y.":i'~. '~~SJnes~' fllU! y~al's ?h~'ho~es' ,to maJor l,n presidents . ~spet1t ,a· , ,~lw' "of.' ' 
'> ~1ia~~abaw fQr at,Sa~ha; i"m~etmg ana"ente#ammen~_"~\.,: :soctal ,wel~-u\'c:~ Af~~r !h'at .~at,.~ 11earnil1 . diffet:.imt . EQuC::atilt)i'tlal'~Fijil]id~itic)n 
""'f5aW' entar.y. ***," .. .,.pl~l1S ar;t!lq .anenc1;.s~.Qlmary., to oe . . 
., . '. at Rhad, '(l mi;ssiP1lary.according to her ","-""'."""-

.1n1Ivp'i~~ii'\1 '!11'0,tfi¢r~' '." . ..,'. . \ I~ ., ..... J.'",.".1'.,.,!. 
:.~.. ':,' ',: '/ ' !", .~ .~:,. • 

~J 
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The. C '1nrk:RtOl'l.lAfick 
·.,;..,.;o,.,···.,~.c 

Mr. and, Mrs. Ch:arl'(fs'; 
.~ . '. J. Boros"oj ·H"'~akpr:' 

Street, Drayton Pl~ini,. 
have·announced· the 
engag'e';'ent<-oj . 

daughter, Deborah 

to Kirk 'Do~gla~ .' 
Norman, son 'oj MrS: 

Louise Norman oj, 
Snowapple Drive' and . 

Melvin Norman of 
. Linden. An April 24, 

wedding is planned; 

First· Mi5siona',y ." 
dedicates building 

. , 

F:irstMissionary Church, 4832 Clintonvill~ Road, will dedicate' 
its new. building Sunday, September 7,a~ 3 p.m. 

Dr. Kenneth Geiger. president of the Missionary Church. with 
headquarters in .Ft. Wayne. Indiana. will be' the guest speaker for 

.. the service. Assisting in the service' will1?e . Rev; Joe Jon,?s, 

. superintendent of the Michigan District oftlte Missionary Church. 
Also. the Curt Day Trio of Walled Lake Missionary Church will 
present specialmusic.-

. .Rev: Kenneth Pennell. a former pastor. will be guest speaker at 
the 11 a.m. worship service and Rev. Joe Jones,District 
Superintendent. will speak at the 6 p.m. service., 

The· new facility includes an air-conditioned sanctuary and 
educational unit. baptistry. kitchen, gym. and classrooms. The 
church is locateq .on a 10V2 acre .plot of land. . 

Following the service. the guests will tour the new building. 
Refreshments will be served in. the fellowship hall. 

Joan Kopietz pitched the 
sale of the Heritage history 
book during Village Days. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR· WORSHIP HOUR' 
) 

, CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
INDEPENDENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH LAKE LOUISE CHURC.H OF 

Gene Paul, Minister I THE NAZARENE 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M.24 naar 1.76) M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
B. School 9:46, M. Worship 11 a.m.. Ortonville 

Eva. Worship 6:00 9:45-Suhday School. 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ' 10:50-The Hour of ~orship 
4453 Clintonville Road 6.15-Youth and Bible Study 

Church Sch 110'00' 7:00-Evemng Service 
Worship at 1;x' '&' 6 a.m. Wed. 7:00 p.rn. Family Prayer 

Fem'l P Wa.ad
m

• 7 30
p

•
m

• & Bible Study 
I y rayer . .: p.m. 

Gerald K. Craig. Youth Pastor CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Wayne G. Greve. Pastor . 5301 Clintonville Rd. 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4832 Clintonville Rd. 

Phone 673-3638 
Services: Sunday 

Sunday School Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 

Youth Hour 5:00 p.m. - Gospel Hour 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday - HOllr of Power 7:00 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 9:46 Sunday School 7:30 Evening Worship 
. Airport Rd. at Olympic Pkw. 11:00MornlngWorshlp Wed. 7:00 Choir 

Worship - 8.00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Sunday School-9:45.a.m. 6:30 Training Union 7:30 Prav'ilr service 

Sun. Morn. Worship -11 a.m. SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

5ashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

ANOERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 

Rev, Paul M. Cargo 
Worship & Church School 

10 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805' Bluegrass Drive' 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Spoken Communion 8 a.m~ 
9:30 Service 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. David Spurrell 
Worship .. 11.00 a.m. 

Sun. Eve. Servo - 6 p.m. 
Mid Week Servo - 7 p.m. 

'Rev. Roger Campbell, Pastor 
Rev. Ken Hodges, Ass!, to Pastor 

Rev. Chuck Warren, 
.Mlnlsteno YoUth 

Be~y Jencks, C,hildren's Worker 

Rev. Larenz Stahl 
Services 'at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship - 11.00 a.m. 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Winell and Maybee Rd. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 

WorShip .. 11'00 a.m. 

Cllurch School- 9:30 a.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonvilia 

PONTIAC. MICHIGAN 
Ken Hauser 

Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 ;00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship Hours: Wed. 7 p.m •• Sun. 7 P.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

. ' ..... ST. TRINITY. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
. 5860 ,/I;ndersoriliille Rd,' ; 

Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday Worship 8;30 & 11:00 

Bible Scho~1 9:45 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH Rev. ClancyJ. Thompson 

9:45 Sunday School PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship -- 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

, .. " 
1950 Baldwin Rd. il r: 11:00 Worship Hour 

54 South Main 
8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School 9: 15 
Family WorShip 10:30 
Pastor Charles Kosberg 

6:00 Vespers 
WedneSday. 7:00 p.m. Family Night 

7:00 p.m. C. J. Chestnutt 
WorShip - 11 :00 a.m Evening Service 6:0Q p.m. Rev. JohnK. Hendley 

slow, low, ugly. puffy. drooped, 
pooped. I know. One told me. The 
frog feeling comes when you want to 
be bright but feel dumb. when you 
want to share ,but are selfish. ",hen 
you want tQ be thankful but feel 
resentment, when you want to be 
great but are small. when you want 
to care but are indifferent. 

Yes. at one time or another each 
of us has found himself on a lily 

ORA YTON HEIGHTS 
FREEMETHOOIST CHURCH 

. pad noating down the great river of 
life. Frightened and disgusted, we 
are too frogish to budge. Once upon 
a time there was a frog. But he really 
wasn't a frog. He' was a prince who 
looked and felt like a frog. A wicked 

ClancyJ. Thompson, Pastor 

witch had cast a spell on him. Only 
the kiss of a beautiful maiden could 

.- Spirit~al Message 
save him. But since when do cute 
chicks~iss frogs? So there he sat, 
unkissed prince in frog form. But 
mirac~es happen. One day a 

....... Ha.ving: spent a great many years 
< qFmy life in the "Church",. I have 

.: ; ,:Plt:;~pcca~!on asked'. myself the 
~qpe$fiQni ,',~What is the real task of 

'··:~th~;,.~;ehureh?Jt. One of the· best 
'.',A;,'· '" " ," ~~~ • : 

. ,,~; ~,~,; , 

answers I have encountered is the beautifUl maiden grabbed him up 
following, written' by an Episcopal and gave him' a big smack. Crash! 
priest named Wes Seeliger in a Boom! Zap! There he ",as,-a 
bul1etin.' hands()mc prince. And you know 

. "Ever feel like a frog? ~rogs feel·' the .. r~~t. They lived. ~appily .ev~r 

. ;~~,,::I ' 

., Bds;~'~HA~6WAFU:: 
:. ,60Sotith~aiJ;l . 
• ~' t~ i(~:i; .... • . 

,;. HOWE'S LANES ,. , 
6696 Di,icfe Highway 

~'. ," - , 

. ,... .~ 

after. So what is the task of the 
Church? To kiss frogs. of course." 

In a most dramatic way. God has 
effectively "kissed us," nobles and 
pri(lces in frog form. His creation 
marred and distigured by sin. His 
Word puts it so beautifully: For 
God so loved the world that He gave 
His only Son. that whosoever 
believeth in Him. should not perish 
(continue in the marred form) but 
have everlasting life (be reestab
lished to nobility through Christ). 

Consequently. we the Church. 
having heen kissed .. may, 'lind 
should' in turn .. kiss fr<,lgs"! 



Afternoon ceremony unites couple 
Marriage vows were exchanged 

August 23 by Roberta Lee 
Covarrubias and Bradford Greg
ory Rice at 4 p.m. at Bethel 
Tabernacle, Rev. Mary Crouch 
officiating. 

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Antonio L. Covarrubias 
of Pine Knob Lane and Dr. and 
Mrs. Clufton Rice of Edgelake 
Drive. Union Lake. 

Honor attendants for the 
ceremony were Pamela Sue Covar
rubias. sister of the bride. and 
Clifton M. Rice, III. brother of 
the groom. 

Other attendants were 

Wed in 
Redford 

Diana Susan Hyatt was wed 
August 15 to Raymond E. Lacroix 
of Detroit in ceremonies at the 
Redford Methodist Church. 

Covarrubias, Laura Rice, Loren mony. 
Covarrubias and Ricky Hamilton. The couple honeymooned in 

A reeption at the bride's home 'northern Michigan, and are 
immediately followed the cere- currently residing in Ann Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Rice The bride. daughter of Mr. and .. ___________________ ... Mrs. R. E. Hyatt of Church 

S IR 
•• K-U' 

CaU: 625·5023 
Shamrock 

Construction Co. 

3 LBS. 

HOME GROWN 

APPLES 

79~ 

MILK 
PLASTIC GALLON 

CHOICE 

ROUND STEAK 

$1 69
LB. 

TASTY 

POT A TO ROLLS 

69~DDZEN' 

Street. was attended by Margaret 
Harrity of Philadelphia. Pa. Bonded & Insured 

Licensed Master Plumber 
Her husband. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Raymond J. Lacroix of 
Wayne. was attended by R. E. 
Hyatt. 

FREE ESTIMATES' A small reception at Topinski's 
restaurant followed the ceremony. 

1005 40's 
Bufferin TAM PAX., 

~ 

$1.95 $129 $2.09 $139 I': . 
Value Value ' 

\~ 

Save66¢ Save 70¢ '~, _,', 
.-~------------I .... --..... -----::'~"'-.- ''','' Barnes-Hind 36's 

$2.40 
Value 

WETTING SOLUTION 20z. Congespirin 
OR CLEANING & TABLETS 
SOAKING SOLUTION 40z. 86¢ Value 

Save 
$1.01 

3~'s 
Somlnex 

TABLETS 

, t~: $149 
. Save $1.00 

Geritol 
40+7 FREE TABLETS 

S3.59 $229 
Value 

Save $1.30 

Save 37¢ 

NEW 
TWIN PACK 

Herbal Seemed $1 :15 
SummerS . 

B value69¢ 
~~ Save ' 

READYTOUSf . 
DISPOSABLE D(JUCHE 46¢ 

10 Oz. 
Noxzema 

.SKINCREAM 

$2.25 $139 
Value 

Save 86¢ 

4 South Main Street Clarkston 

6~5-1700 



· SEE OUR complete line 

of Wedding Invitations 
Clarkston lI{ews, 5 S .. Main 

Brinker's 
. FORALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Humidifiers 

* Hot Water 'Heaters 
~ .'. · * Hot Water Boilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

· * Water Softeners 

* Faucets 
*Water,:'P.illnps , 

.. 'Iron,',FUters 
.... ..... ;~" . . <,,.. ~ 

1!~i$q:,saIS , 
~.: !t' ' .' 

, ~ i , " '.' I" 

. I . 

~, . 

-, _ .. 

IT:he~elflr14~tQnfMich.tNew~ 
. . ~ ..-

; .'"'l:fitlm'an'we:l?t.in;·";Odi~i~~ulj~-_;~·· 
; .. Kathie. Josephine . Hi1ln:ia~, 'dress was toppeciby:-a, bolero of the .groopi;~Tfieir tux~d~ weri?;' 
D~Visburganct::StepheJi Dexter lengtfr"" tong:~sleevea,,- jacket.p.t~b.id·cn~~it.'¢(t, '. ','.' ' .. ' ,: " ." 
'Dice;'G~nd Blanc; were~unite'd. in .trimme(J with white, lace inter-.: Susan' J\cke.r:.serveqilS· flpwer' 
marr{ige attheDayisburi{United laced~itb w1?,iteribbo~ .. -. ,Rid and 7~athew "Bartler ,as 

, :MethodistChurch- during a Bridesmaids were .Patti Hill: riJigbearer.' , 
,candlelightillgceremony AQ,gust. man,' M~rleJie Oaks and April The reception was b,~ld in the 
16. The Rev. Charles R.· Jacobs Hillman, all sisters of the bride. fellowship ball of the church: 
'officiated at the ceremony.' They wore gowns identical to that Out of town guests dame from 

Kathie is the daughter af Mr. of the maid of honor with the Saline, East Lansing" Midland, 
and Mrs .. Madan Hillman of exception of the trim which was Grand Blanc,Mt. CI~mens and' 
.Davisburg and Stephen is the son white lace interlaced with orchid Durand. _ 
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Dice of ribbon. ' Kathie griduated 'frOI1l Vir" 
East Lansing. The maid of honor and ginia Farrell School of Cosmetol-
, The bride wore a gown of white bridesmaids carried bouquets of ogy in Ferndale. She 'is .• presently . 
sheer organza over taffeta styled miniature yellow carnations. They the manager of /Kathi/3's Salqn in' 

. with an empire waist and wore headpieces of miniature Davisburg. 
featuring a scoop neckline yellow carnations. Steve graduated from Michigan 

Maid of honor was Peggy Best man was Bill Nagy, friend State University, Lansing. He 
. Thomas. Her full length gown was o~ the groom. Ushers were Scott presently is e~~loyed .as an 
fashioned of orchid polyester Dice, . brother of the. groom, arboretum specla~lst a~For-Mar 

_ featuring an empire waist, shirr~d Charl~s Oaks. brother-lD-la~ of Nature Preserve,. lD Fltnt. '. 
front softly collared with a the brtde, Gregg Hunt, COUSlD of The c~)Uple wIll spend a two 
shirr~d bodice. The sleeveless the bride and Ron Dice, brother week honeymoon in Nova Scotia. 

and a little extra protection 
PSB has a good idea for people with $1,000 or more 
in savings. We'll pay you 7Y2 % and help protect you from 
the "substantial interest penalty." 

. Banks are required to charge the penalty if you withdraw 
your money early. But with our plan, you won't have to . 
dip into your savings. If you need money for any reason, 
you can borrow from PSB instea~. . 

The PSB plan is easy. Just apply for our preferred' 
Che_ckmate,ch.ecking ~ccount, when you make your savings 
deposit. There's no cha,rge, and you can use Checkmate 
like any other checking aconunt. The.~ifferE)nce,is - you can 
also borrow money at the low Checkmate rate any time.you 
pl~;~~e,S}!11ply wr,i,te achec~. We'll hpnor itli~tomaticaIlY . 

, No.(,tl:-lestlons aske~.:.. ' " ., --,- ., 

Checkmate gives you the protectton you might need for 
.IOt::lQ~~rrl'q~avh'gs~,:Askfor this extra 'security 'at any PSB 
serv.ice ce'rit~r~ " . " .,', ,'., I " , 

," c ' •• ' •• " •• ! j ... 

~,' ,'"1" , •. 

'~ " . ~::, . "-~ . 
.... ,.. 

~ HI' 

~ ,. 

! . 

, .j.;''/'" 
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S'ERVl'CES '. REAL· ESTATE', , FOR SALE 
FIREWOOD fQr. sale .. Light SINGE,R.DELUX;E· model ! 'OPEN HQUSE August 30, 1 t~ 4, IN 'OXFORD, avaihibl~ Sept.!, :3 . ROQFING~ newr~ofs, old r?ofs 
haUt~g and odd jobs. 625-278:4 .. po~ble zig zagger'-~nsturdy case. p.m. Bea?tiful year aroun? bedroom, "W~ ?aths, large l~vi~g~~:_~~5Tt7t~t:atr. Jay Smiley, 

'tttll-tfc. Repossessed. Payoff $38. cash or custom bUilt .home onapproxl- . room, and d1O~ng-room, butlt-ln I . ,.' . 

.. , 'pa~ents. 5. 'year . guarantee. mately 1 acre .. 9379 Klai~ Drive, . stove and. refrigerator. G!~s~ed .. TRADELINE heating, air .. refrig-
LANDSCAPING work all sum- Umversal SewlOg Center, FE4- between Baldw10 and Indlanwood sun porch. $250.00 pl~s uttlttle~. eration. Servicing Springfield 

. mer. Still have good inventory in , 0905.ttt21-1c Roads, $54,9OO.00.tttRC1-1 Ref~~ences and security deposit. Township only. Freezing and 
of desirable stock. Summer hours . . - reqUired. 69~-2889;{ttRC49-3dh. refrigeration sales and service. 
9-5:30 'Tuesday-Friday, Week-' LEA~ING STATE. 1 year ol.d THREE BEDROQM RANCH.'. '. . ..... '--.. -. ·,625-9128.ttt1"12c 
ends 9-5:00. 'Ortonville Nurseries,. W;~d s 3 door avocad~.22 CU;lC Attached 21/2 car garage, finished IMAPLEGREEN Apartments 
10448 Washburn. 627-2545.ttt r$e45rolgerGator, hgats CQO . cen er. basement, fenced ,yard, big lot 'Clarkston. 'Two bedroom apart~ . CHILD DAY CARE. 6 a.m. to 6 
486 . as ea er, sew10g ma- . h t D' h h P' t "1 I' •. _ c chine, mattress and box spring, wblt h rees

d
· b IStwdas ke~. rtv~.e ments ~va. ab e: ~aryet, apphan~~.m. SIt7aSte licensed near. in~ersec-

. ' misc 625-2920 tttl-3c eac an . oa.. oc 109 prlvl- ces, air condtt1on1Og, drapes,. tton - and Sashabaw 10 the 
F. E. QLDS professional trumpet, . ' leges. Snowmoblhng on nearby private balconies, one child but no Pine Knob elementary area for 
excellent. condition. $215. 673-. 12 FQQT Steel boat. Trailer and State land. Clarkston Schools. pets. $200 security deposit. 1 year. 2-4 year olds and students before 
8977.ttt1-. . ~ccessories. Newly painted, very, $34.500 by owner. 623-7398. No lease. Call Savoie' Installation, and after school. Caverly's, 

S
· INGER .D· I A M' t' . " good condition. $150. 625-3527. agents.ttt l -3p daytime. 625-2601.ttt44-tfc 625-2465.ttt52-3c 

la - - a lC Zig zag ttt2 3 . I .' . '. .. .. • ' .... . 
sewing machine. Embroiders,' - c 'LAKE PRQPERTY by owner.' BEAUTIFUL home on Marco' PLUMBIN(J_ - Repa~!s and new 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late' . Two story. home with three Island Florida. Available by the· work .. Sewers..:and dralOs cleaned. 
model; school trade in. Monthly' A.P.ACHE Trailer. Excellent con-' landscaped lots located on pavel week.' Newly furnished,. air' 24 hour emergency service. Bob t) 

payme.
nts 

of $59 cash: New. dltlon, $900. 623-5175.ttt2-3c . road. Three bedrooms, large conditioning, pool, fishing and. Turner. 391-2673 or 628-58S6.ttt 
'mac~tne guarantee. Untversal DINETTE KITCHEN set for sale d}ning room, natural fireplace, shelling. Take pla!le to Miami 1_6_-tfi_. c __ -'-__ ....... _-'-__ 
Sewmg Center, FE4-0905. tttl $45 625 3276 ttt2 3 ' full basement, etc. Access to two then to Marco. Car ready for your' CEMENT" It· B:' r t . ti 
23-1c . - . - c . beautiful lakes, priced at only use. Maid service available. Call d' wO~d' alskemen, pa os 

$
"9 500 . hId 625 2100 625 4222 ttt4 tfi rlveways, Sl ewa s, garage 

1 %9 350 BRIDGESTQNE. Far- TWO FQ.LDING lawn c~airs.. ~ '.. Wit ow own payment. I .. ~ or - .' .. - L floors. 623-7731 ttt40tfc 
ing sissy bar. A-I condition.' Three fold1Og canvas cots, pitcher ~ve~mgs: 681-0517 for more MARCQ ISLAND Flonda Con.: 
$325.00. 627-3471.tttl-3p pump. one. two and one-one, mform.a,tton.ttt52-3c dominium on Gulf. Sleeps six. EXCAVATING: Basements; sew-' 

burner electric plate. 373-6418.' EXCLUSIVE Clarkston area. % Color T.V., air conditioned, golf, ers, an~ ~ater lin:
es

, septic fields, 
ANTIQUE Victorian high back ttt23c . I k' D L k pool fishing shelling Available· bulldozmg, trucklOg. Bob Turner 

- aBclres
k 

tover oOd 10g
h 

.eler da de. by' ~eek S~mmer ~nd' winter 391-2673 or 628-S8S6.ttt16-tfc 
love seat. Good condition. $125. . ac op roa s, eaVl y woo e , . . I 

:Also old player piano music rolls 'ONE MAN CrossCut saw. pond, weI1. must seI1.627-3729, rates. Call 625-2251 for reserva- . . . ' . 
and national geographic maga-. Aluminum walker. Singer drop tttl-3c tion.tttll-tfc S~REENED farm tops?il, black 
zines. 625-5324. ttt53-3c head tredel sewing machine N W . b d - dirt, all types of sand, gravel and 

Cement blocks 373"64'18 ttt2-3~ BRANDQN TQWNSHIP 21,1: E 4 Two e roo?I apartme.nts stone, delivered,. 625-2231, " 
. . . . . . ,2 at 3 5 Granger 10 'OrtonVille. ttt33-tfc 

FALL IS A GQQD TIME to plant 
most trees and shrubs. Now 
taking orders for White Birch and 
Blue Spruce to be dug in Sept. & 
'Oct. 'On sale - Golden &- Silver 
Vicary. Jaba Red and Abel 

\Carrier. Weigela. Prunus. Cis-

acres. ideal homeSite, horses okay. Carpeted, appliances, air condi- ""._..,;.. ___ ..,;.. ..... ___ ...... ... 
FQR SA~E:ex~cutive 1975 Noya 674-4597 or-627"3729.ttt1-3c tioning, private balconies. 'One r 
Coupe. SIX cyhnder. ~utomatlc,. block to schools and M-15. No LEE BEARDSLEE 
power bra~es. stee~tng, rear FQR SALE by own~r. Country !pets. 627-3947.ttt43-tfc SAND AND'GRAVEL 
speaker. white wall tires. G90d' executive estate. 10 room colonial I . All types 
mileage. $3375. Call 391-0897.ttt guest house on 10 acres. Fenced, ; SMALL and unfurnished house. sand, gravel, and 
C54-3 with barn. Northwest 'Oakland' (With stove and refrigerator) on stone deliver~ , 
____________ county. 634-8451 for appoint-' Mill Pond. 'One bedroom, garage, also fill dirt, processed tena. Dwarf Honeysuckle. For

sythia. Acanthopanax. Euonymus 
Vegitus and Coloratus. 'Oak 
leaved Hydrangea. Viburnum 
Trilobun. 'Other t10wering shrubs 
from $1.25. Junipers~ Blue rug. 
Bar Harbor. Tamarix, San Jose. 
lIetz. Ptitzer. Andorras. etc. From 
$1.50. TAXUS: Caps, Browns. 
Densifornis. etc. Complete Land
scaping Service. Noel Arbor 
Farms. 79 Park St.. 'Oxford. 
628-2846.tttc-53· \0 

ANTIQUE ment.tttl-3c available September. 1. no pets. topsoil and loader work 
. 625.4054. ttt2-3c Radio Dispatched 

CLARKSTQN Schools, Maceday 623-1338 AUCTION Lake privileges', 7656 Austere, off FQR RENT: 5 room furnished 36-tfe 
Nelsey Road. three bedroom, 1312 house on Deer Lake. Sept. thru . . 

SADDLES. all good Western and' 

SUNDAY. September 7. 2 p.m. 
Hall's Auction. 705 W. Clarkston 
Road. Lake 'Orion. Curved glass 
china cabinet. round table. ice 
crcam table and 2 chairs. carved 
oak chcst. oak hall tree. trunk. 
leaded glass windows. large fancy 
mirror. stacked book cases. ice 
box. book case desk. dressers. 

English .. $75. Antique McClellan 
ddl b t ft

· A t' chest. 9 piece dining room set, 
army sa c. es 0 er. . n Ique h' k d' . . d' .. I . ed I c airs. roc ers.. square mmg 
wm ows. orlgma pour g ass .. 
$5.00; 2 roll-up split bamboo table. b~ggy. bras~ bed. and other 
blinds 8·xT. $15.00 and· 3'x7.· beds. plcture~ .. Oll~amps. otl1et 
$5.00. Like new. 394-0179.ttt lamp~ .. pr!nll~lVe Items .. good 

. t-le ' selectton of chma and glassware. 
etc.tttRC2-1 

'1973 YAMAHA 80 GTMX. Very 
. quick. 625-8220.tttl-3c ' GARAGE :'SAtE' 
~,1'?48HARL~Y Davidson. Sell or ,SKlS;wedding ~ress, misc. North 

. ,~r,ade. ClaSSIC panheadprofile .. qn.DixietoDavisbptg. Road, east 
~Runs excellent. New motor and to Bridge lake Rd.,' 'north' . to 
,: . . work. 674,1858 be:- Waumega~. e~st to 8155. Now 'til, 

p.m. ttt 1 ,schoQt. 9'- ?ttt·I-3c . , 

sq. ft .• fully carpeted, fenced yard, June 15 1-398-5515 or 1-548- WALLPAPERING and painting. 
large trees. no basement, ,short 8291.ttt'2-3c Brighten your surroundings in 
walk 'to private beach and boat these gloomy' times. BpbJensenius 
dock. Reduced to $26,500 to settle APARTMENT for rent - aU zan help. 623-1309.ttt21-tfc 
~state •. new mortgage required" appliances. central air. $275 and ." . 
Immediate occupancy, by owner,- $250 plus electricity. No children BULLDQZING, drtveways, grad-
625.3171. No agents. open Sun- or pets. Call 625-1749.ttt2-3c ing, back fill basements. No job 
day. August 17. I p.m. to 6 too small. Marv Menzies. 625-
p.m.ttt51-3p TWQ BEDRQOM home on lake. 501S.ttt42-tfc 

. Fully carpeted. Beautiful sur-
CLARKSTQN'VilIage spacious 5 roundings. well insulated, also gas CQQMBS Carpet Cleaners are 
bed room Victorian home with heat. Clarkston Waterford area' cleaning carpets 8c a' square foot. 
many possibilities on·· beautiful from SEptember to Mayor June .. Sofa and chair dry foam soil 
Park Lake. Gas. sewers. Near Mature couple. no pets. $225 per extraction, $30. Walls arid ceil-
1-75. 62S-2804.Vt2-3c month. 6~5-3560.ttt52-3c ings, 3c a sq .. ft. For guaranteed 

. . professional cleaning call 391-
REA!,. ESTATE SALE Assoc!at~.· 'ONE BEDRQQM Apartmenf, 0274.tttC52-:i' ' 
Century 21 Real Estate, MIChl- completely. furnished, utilities; ------. ------
ga'ns . ~fa~test gr?wing co~p~my.' Pine Knpb area.' No pets, no' PQURED CONCRETE 
Open1Og soon.' L~ke 'Orion -children, no smoking. References Driveways. Patios. 
'Oxford are~. Experienced prefer- and security deposit. 673-2498. Basements,Etc . 
red or Will train . .oual~~ed se,f ttt52-3c' Art Acord, 
starter. Replysconfidelmal. Call. ..' . 
Marion,. 6.85-8'71.5.ittC54-2 TWQ'RQQM effi,lc.iency apart- 13 Yf!a

ts 
experience . 673-3537 or .. 623-7731 

" ~ent. Single' .Qrcouple. Fu,r- - . 
nislied; new carpeting. Utilides ' .. 44:6p 

.. lIr,I,II")I\· . inclu-'ded. Deposit. 9440 Dixie .... ro, .. .,., .... · 

. loader H,wv.tttt-3c ' "".,~"",.'.'., 

rei'1rl6~;ed.,'driveways' . . . .. 
wiltet'·1iite.' . 

'42~fc' kitc'hen. 



. . 

'SI:RVltES .... I NSTRUCTleN - ' .~ , .. ,. . . .. " . 
. Annountelnent 

. ARTISTS SMOCKs-.-for· Nur- . ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. Joy' OAKLAND COUNTY A's car 
sery schOol •. kiodergarten, first Verhey, 625-3533.ttt 1-tfe .' - show 'and swap meet. September 
and second grades, $4.50. Main. . _. , 7, ... 1975. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
Street Antiques, 625-3122.ttt tVIL~AGE .SEWING Basket in Springtield Oaks. Andersonville 
52-3c . . Clarkston offers basic sewing and, Road, Davisburg, Mi~h. ttt2-1c . 

'.- .. .... .'-' . . . stretch classes, knitting and 
J.p' ROOFING crocheting _classes. Classes now PUBLIC FIELD DAY, Sunday, 

$ • ,'11 ", .('" .- :). startm' g. 625-2422.tttI4-.e" ..... _ .. Sept. 14. dealers welcome, Flea ; 25.50 per $4.100 'sq. ft. U~ . 
'$3050 pe Sq (100" ft) .. . --- -::-. . Market spaes for rent. 10x8 
. .' r. sq~. CLASSES for mens wear. I.ea. rn outside $3.00. Inside $5.00. 9 a.m. 

All Labor & Mater I,. Includacl 
. Free Estlmates- Call after 6 p.m. to ~ew .sports coats.- me~s slac!ts. to 9 p.m. Hall's Auction Sale. 705 

.628-4925," This ·IS new I Village. SeWing W. Clarkston Road. Lake Orion. 
Basket. 625-2422.ttt;39-tfc . 693-1871.tttRCI-3 

. THE BRANDON Co-operative COOMBS CARPET Cleaners are 
1968 FORD Station Wagon. nursery. 825, M-15 . is now cleaning carpets .. 08c a sq. ft. 
Good. conditipn. power steering,. accepting new memberships for 3 Sofa and chair dry foam soil 
radial tires. By owner.$475.00 .. and 4 year olds to be~in Fall 1975 extraction. $30. Walls and ceil-
625-1960 or 625-3122.tttl-3c sessions. For more information ings 3c a sq. ft. For guaranteed 

please call Sue Flor 627-3377 or professional cleaning. call 391-
OLDS '75 Regency. Like· new, Marva Morgan 627-2005.ttt. 0274. ttCl-2 

AUTOMOTIVE 

$5700. 625-5373.tttl-3c 52-4c _________ _ 

pETS ANTIQUES 1970 FIAT 850 Spider. '72 engine, 
30,000 miles. Radial tires, conver
tibie, 30 miles per gallon, $700. BEAUTIFUL Dogs by Bonnie's' BLOOMFIELD ANTIQUE show, 
Call 627.2084.ttt52-3cGrooming. Professional quality Cranbrook auditorium. 550 Lone 

. !show or pet. No tranquilizing. All Pine Rd., Bloomfield Hills . 
JUNK CARS, free tow. Will buy 'breeds. Satisfaction guaraQteed. September 4, 5 atld 6. 11 a.m. to 

.;certain models. 334-2148, 628- By appointment, 625-B594.ttt 9:30 p.m. Last day closing at 5 
3942.tttl~tfc ll-tfc p.m. Light refreshments. Dona· 

------.:..----- . tion $1.50 benefit Michigan 
RARE 1949 Studebaker 1/2 ton LABRADOR-SHEPHERD pUP- Animal Rescue League.tttl-2c 
pick-Up truck, 674-1858 before pies, wormed, $10. 625-4779.ttt 
2:30 p.m. tttl-3dh .2-3c ------------
1975 BUICK Century Special. \ QUARTER BAY MARE. 8 years. 
White with black Landow top and Leo :blood line. Excellent confir

,V -6 economy engine.G.M. mation. $800 firm. 634-7420 after 
Executive's car, equipped with air 4 p.m.tttl-3c . 

. conditioning, power steering and -----------
brakes, auto. transmission, tinted NEW ZEALAND White Rabbits, 
glass. White walled, steel belted 6 weeks old, $2.00 each. 
tires and other extras. Low 625-5948. tttl-3c 
mileage, i'mmaculate: Fir m 
~3,995. Also '75 El Camino, TENNESSEE WALKER, 3 years 
similarly equipped and priced. old. $350.00. 625-8189.tttl-3c 
625:3696. ttt52-3c ___________ 'BELGlAN Sheepdog puppies -

HELP WAN'TED 
beautiful pups with good disposi Welcome Aboard . tion. Shots, wormed, fully guaran
teed. Some show prospects. 
Brandon Bluff Belgians. 627-2195 
evenings. ttt RC49-tfdh 

WQMAN TO babysit near Bailey 
Lake Elementary School. Your 
home or mine. 7:15 to 9 a.m. 
daily. Two girls 7 and 10 years 
old. Call 628-2016 after 6 p.m. 
tttl-

Welcome aboard to all the readers 
of the Clarkston News 

WANTED 
___________ USED GUNS wanted, regardless 

VOCATIONAL Technical school of condition. Top cash doIlar. We 
teachers aid in printing. E~ybuy~seIl-trade. Guns gl!.l~re. Fen
retiree or part time employed with ton, 629-5325.ttt24-tfc' 
good back ground., References. 
Call 625-5205 between 8 a.m. and V'! ANTED: 1, 2 or 3 ~rawer l.egal 
4 ttt2-3 size metal or wood fil~ng cabmet. 

p.m. c (Drawers are 16 inches wide). 
..' Oxford Leader. 625-3370 or 

BABYSITTER, ~y home only. 4 628-4801.tttC-52-3dh 
days a week. 3 children, youngest 
in kindergarten. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. VASES. CANDLE STICKS or 
Near Oak Hill Road, 627-2152. any kind of Antique or collectible. 
ttt2~3c Will you give that oldie you aren't 

MOT
'H'ERS d' ' th .'. 'h 'using for the, Bicentennial Auc-an 0 ers, c oose . 0 b 4 h? y' . ht . 

't·;I.. , fr ,. $400 00 db, tlOn cto er t. ou mig gam el :IIer a . ee' . warro . e·or d d f d 
an all expense paid 3 day vacation closet space, a tax e uc Ion an 
.' " fti .. d:' II' a chance to help save The Old 
tn Las Vega~, 0 er 1,lmtte" ca M' h d' t Ch h 625~1·5·59· ··r·d '1 J . 6268863 et 0 IS urc. or now lor etal s. an~ce, . - 625:1781.tttl-3c ; 
or Q26"6138,.ttf2-3c 

D. Callison 
Don Fox 
MJ. Roy 
Alan Laurence 
George Zibisky 
Lee Marion 
Sheryl Stickley 
J. Modisett 
Robert Whaley 
John Vandeherk 
Clifford Church 
Mr. Doug Cameron 
John Barnfather 
Alan Cross 
R.E. Hyatt 
Robert LaPorte 
David Wiltse 
J. Joslin 
'Ronald Copes 
John Beckman 
J. Kennedy 
Darelene Senevey 
W. ,Waid 
Don Griffin 

WQMAN FOR 'part-time. maid LOST .~. W~ McClean 
semce' at. Cascade Motel;across ' ' .'.. .. " ~ WJ11ard T~rk , 

. fropt Old M.iilTl,lv~th;Waterfo~d! . LONG HAI~~I)\ re<\?I~~:'c:olot:ed , Ronald Tu~er 
No experience necessary, Apply in cat, .one f~C)nt f()ot, ,wlth.,largCf lames Klso 

, . ,black mllrk-Ing. REWARO. 625- L. MQore·; . 

-$~m~~~t£:~r-:;' 9489.fftl-3c,· , . . . /i' . ' .. ' . Wm.-Upmyer 
" ,.,' ,'. "'. ", ';" Kin Hamilton 

tran·smitter? .for Allen Rosenth{i,l 

,:".' ,~ , . '. 

·db()r:,·bpen~r. ' 'oaks . 
",.t;2S~S2~~~ , ' .'.' . 

" 

.~ I 

. 
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'Las VEGaS, 

Estab. 1962 ::x:. 
.';:::. 
7 NIGH,..4-DAY WEEKEND 
~ 
~ 

. ~ 

-Call us for LOW TOUR PRICES that 
include AIR FARE & HOTEL plus extras. 

), I' 

'CALL: BOB RADUNZ • 338-4048 
33 WEST HURON ST. PONTIAC 1st. FLOOR RIKER BLDG. 

****** 
iC 

*****,** 
iC ..PaiNe 
iC 

Wctke : 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Planning Commission of Independence 

Township, Oakland County, Michigan will hold a Public 
Hearing on September 11th, 1975 at 7:30 P.M. at the 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, 
Michigan to consider an amendment to Zoning 
Ordinance #83 in the form of rezoning the following 
described property from R-1R (Rural Residential) to 
R-tA (Single Family Residential). . 

Lots 1 thru 13.inclusive in Supervisor Plat #11, in 
Sections 3 and 10. 

Lots 1 thr~ 6 inclusive in Siiwas Whipple Lake 
Estates, in Section 10. 

Proposed 
'Rezoning 

From 
R-1R 

iC 

. ,-

Scale;·.·.' 
in .. fe·et ; , I r 

1000 lSPO:.;: 
t· 
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Down at the Village Fair 

While this young soul could be crying lor the many who 
endured rain V skies last weekend. he was really in tears over a 
dispute c()n~erning his impending carnival ride. 

A future firefighter. 
Mom is nice to have around 
.for that first merry-go-round 
experlenc~ . 

A carnival ride. a couple of kids-and a couple of smiles. 

That sticky pink stuffhas aliuf'l!jor Moms as well as sons and' 
daughters [or maybe she was just holding it, as her other hand 
would suggest.] 


